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Foieword

fmotionally -handicapped-pupils pregenteduiatOrs with 'dile of their most
difficult problems. Experienceis proving, however, that teachers can work
effectively, with these children, North Carolina's public schools began pro-

.

grams for the emotionally handicdpped as,early as. 1965.v In 1975-76v twenty-
seven school vsterog reported 'specific programp desigped to provide an appro-
.priate education for the emotionally handicapped,'and in 1976-77, fifty-seven
unitg reported special programs serving 2,430 students.,

BaSically, public school, programs in North Carol' A are utilizing models
.such as the Re-Education Program, the.Developmental Th rapy Model, the Hewett
Engineered Classroom and otherspsychaeduc4tional approaches. Clases provide
a structuFed.environment where rules and standards are clear and eonsistently
enforced, a climate that is relaxed and positive; a.teacher and aide who are
trained in behavior management And -individual instruction and who have-exper-
ience worktng with a variety of 'children.

Thickandal has been developed-to strve as a catalyst and guide in de-
velopin' new program's and improving present programs to meet the special needs ,
of Not Carolina's emotionally handicapped young people

3.

,.r

'A. Craig Phillips % .

State Superintendent of Poklic Instruction.c,
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Working with emotionally handicapped pupils is not a new task for pUblic
.

-school systems, but providing an appropriate educatilone program for these
children is new for some. All systems have tried such approaches as frequent
student and parent conferences, transfers to other classrooms or schools, inter-

, untioni from outside agencies,. suspensions, home instruction, etc., in efforts
to maintain the emotionally handicapped pupil.- However, new advances in be-
havioral sciences and education' have opened.new possibilities for understand- ..

ing and changin; behaviors and thus providing appropriate eduCationaj programs
`for these pupils.

. .

.
.

Jbis PUblication=fs-designed to assist -loGal-schaol. vstems as they plan,
develop and improve programs for tWemotionally-bandicappedit is-imgvssible
to include all the varying' philosophical approaches, behavior management it-Fe;
tegies, materials,etc., but it is hoped that persons-using Os manual-Will'

.4go beyond the c-formation presented here.and search until they find the tech- -

nique that will work with the special pupil in his unir setting.

.

Theodore

11

Theodore -Drain-, Director

.for Exceptional Chiljfren
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,Definition of Em nolioally
Handicapped Pupils

"Catative appaqacht4 tp eaaty enough the
, nut 4uheeptibte, the vutneaabte, and the unpaotectid,
'and to atungthening them to meet the denim& of 'wank-

4:ng' Peatfing, and laving c,an4t4ety reduce the number
that 40ciety tate& mat ame ion in castodiat icahhion."

..

-- Eli Bower
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1. ,DEFINITION OF EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED PU&IL,S .

\A serious emotional handicap in childred is defined as behavior that is ./
II

dexelopmentally inappropriate or inadequate in educational setting's as in, _#
dicated by one or more of thq following characteristics:

1.1 Inability to learn that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory,
neurophysical or general ,health factors. For example, the' pupil is
one or more grade levels below in specific subject areas such as
reading or math, or exhibits unpatterned gaps in academic skill attain-
ment.

1:2 Inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships,
with peers aor teachers: For example, the p'upil engages in' excessive
fighting, is unable to participate in group activities, shows unwilling-
ness to follow directions, refuses teacher input, or prefers solitary
play.

1.3 Inappropriate or immature types of behavior or feelinlinder normal
conditions. For example, the pupil cries excessijely, is confused or
unable to cope with group work or sharing materials, or seeks inordinate
amounts of teacher atrntion.

21-

1.4 A general pervasive moot of unhappinesg or depression, for example, the
pupil is sad, often showing dissatisfaction with self, withdraws and .

needs prompting for open communication, seldom displays joy or receives
compliments easily,

1.5 A tendency to develop phySical -symptoms, pains, or fearsassociated with
personal or school probleft. For example, the pupil complains of fre-
quent headaches or sttomacaches, is listless much of the time not 'en-
gaging in activities, or displays great fear of bodily injury from
normal sports.

,.
The behavior pattern must be of sufficient duration, f uenc , and intensity
to call attention to the need for intervention on behalf of the child. to
insure his/her educational success. The term does not include children

iwho are socially maladjusted, unle-ss it is, determined that they are seriously
emotionally handicapped. For purposes of classification and educational
programming, childrep diagnosed as autistic are ctinsidered seriously emotion-
ally handicapped. .

41,
.
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. 2. PRE-PLANNING FOR EMOTIONALLY .HANDICAPPED PROGRAMS:' :BASIC DECISIONS

The success or failuh.of.an emotionally handicapped program very oftan de
on the amount:4nd quality of pre-planning efforts. It is paramount that.

/than gne person be involved. Ideally the committee should be composed of
local coordihator for special education, an assistant superintendent, the
teacher(s1 of the special classes, .a regular class teacher,, the principal
whose school the program will be housed, and appropriate representatives
community agencies (Departhentof Social Services, Mental Health, Health
Department, etc.). The best programs are ones in which roles and working
ships hive been defined th.rough a series of open and coo.perative meetings
all agencies have looked at their abilities to provide servfiges. Regular
teachers should be, kept informed. regarding*decisions ,that are made in the
of pre-planning. Their support for, the'-new program should be enlisted at
beginning.

pends
more
tie

p

.

The planning committee shoul &address f to the following issues and make,

at least tgntative decisions:

in
from

relation -
'in which,:
class
process
the

AI

2.1. Where will the program be located? The committee should choose a
tocation 'where the principal's leadership is apparent, where the
staff is willing to talk to students and work out conflicts whenever
possib-le, and, where student peer ciliate is relaxed and positive.

2.2 What geographical area W)11 the program serve? beware of trying to nerve
too large an area. It it best to begin seriing'one school and then to
enlarge the area if feasible.

2.3 If transportation of s tudents is an issue, what will work best? Some
options might be regular bus routes, mini-busd, public transit vstems,
taxi cabs, or unit owned vans. should be remembered that emotionally
handicapped pupils have low tolerance thresho'ds; therefore, prolonged travel
may "Set the child up" for an emotional crisis. TranspOrtation of emotionally
handicapped 'pupils should be incorporated into the general transportation
Oan of the local board. ' 1.

2.4 On what philosophical orientation will the program be based? It is ad-
visable that the planning committee as a group visit existing-programs
with di f' tore phij,osophies in order to determine whic#1 will work ..
best for' them. It is imperative that the program director or supervisor
and teacher be committed. to the philosophy which- is selected. It must
be 'understood, however, that beyond' any specific approa0, the most
crucial factor in a successful program is related to thrpersonal invest-
ment school personnel makesteliae ideritified pupil. Their. fgelings and
expressions of interpresonal concern constitute a powerful impetus for growth.

22.5 What will the referral' process lie? (See p. 14.)

110
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`2.6' What assessment instruments will be use (See pp. 16-10

2:7 Who will be involve4 in the plac.cment pr:ocess and how will it work?
(Seepp.14-19 and/or Rules Gover,ing Programs and Services for Children
with Secialrfieeds)'

2.8 Howwill parents be involved before and after placement? Whowill be 6

. primarily responsible for parent work? (See p.14-19 and/or Rules Governing
Programs and Services for Children with Special Needs ) ----'w 1t .

. .

t.
2:9 '41.1ow mil 1 piTifs be phased intp the program?. It is most .advisable to

begin the program with no more than iwo or three pupils. Then other
pupils should be placed one at a time t.weeVly intervals.

/-,2.10 How will group balance be maintained? Too many acting-out, aggressive
children at any one time can cause disaster. ),J

2:11 How long willia, child reel in in the 14-ogram?
let children know what length of time they wil
4f at alr possible, what will happen afterward

.It is important to
1.be in theoprogram and,
s.

2.12 How will transition into tt.9i,reglar program takikuplace?- Tlik key word
,

, is gradual. Initially, Kr example, the student might spend short
periods of time in non-academic subjects. When he is able to handle
academic classe* gradually, he can be phased into these. He might
need` resource help for Ptime. Good communication with all conterned fai5 very impoitant in the transition especially with the classrdom
teacher. Planning for transition to the regular ilikogram should be
done on ab-individual basis.

,

2.13 Who will be responsible for liaison work during placement and follow-up
work after return to regular class?' Follow-up support may benecessary
for individual pupils for at least two years following their 'total .'
reintegration into a regular classroom. This may entail only a periodic
check, but coup reqUire specific interventions and resoarce support

... requiring substantial personnel, tide, and effort. . .
. '

0, .

.

2.14 Who will be primarily responsible for writing and evaluating individual
;education programs? It must be anticipated that, in evolving Plans
for and setting goals with emotionally trandidapped pupils, constant

- re-evaluatidn wi)1 be necessary. Student accomprshment must .be viewed
in small steps, sometimes even reducing the expectations that are setfor a pupil. When goals are approached or reached., new ones can lie set.

er

.
2.15 What,kina of reports and rtcords-will be maintained? C

Records shoUld Joel,ude all data, relevant to/providing an appropriate
educatUenal program: Local educationdageneikis should followo the gOide-

. . line* to,assure contidentiality.of 1 rmation, but also maintain access-, I tbility to those professionals involved in the education odf the ohild.
For details, see Rules Governing Programs arid Services for Children
with Special Needs,

1
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2.16 How many students' should,* served at any one time? It is recommended
tha.t there not be>inort than six to eight: pupils iri a .sllf:Contained

.

. emotionallyjhandkactped program witiia teacher and an aide,- andathat a
;neso'urce teaVierlarto aide rick -Woi.°1( with more than twenty students per

.. daY,'. ` '- I, ' ...O. . ._

2.17 HoiOfliftothe .t.,3f.f./jtnctip,'n? Included here are such 'issues as (1 ).. plan =,
MO g.i'n',Ame fOr.-_tbmniunicaybli through teak meeti ngs and child gtbUdy con;

r----/ferences-,(fttupervision (perhaps an' organizationall chart should, be s,
draWn) , or (3),teacher schedules (planning time for. teacher planning,

parent conferences, case, consulitation with the- regular claps *teachers ,
etc. Y. Two. pther_veri importarft areas are /support for the teacher and
ongoing. training for ter/hi-m' ifftt. the reguYar staff.

V .
4

4 '449

, ---.,
It ha6 become Cleat., apeC,zZat-ty-Li tea..11-i.ng. the embti.onat,ey 44.6twthed,
that a te*huj. cannot 6unction adequately '6on. tearti utithout an 4.4onmec,i
4houtdvt. to .lean on, without an on-the-spot human waiting wate 0 which
to .gnipe to Age, to expite.60 .iect,t4 and -c.on4e.,64 m4ta4,6 to 'a-6,1; que6-
Li onS aytT wondeA aeoud. Witehe Ouch. a SeAvie.e. 4.2) not pnovided, teacheir,
Aop-out6 incAea6e; what the human waiUng` wale 14 cake6day:conce,i.ve'd .

_ and dun4iatente4Aoiliened, where the peopte who cuLe. AttovIded arse -educa-
,tLonttLey and psglikillpgiotitly in6onme.d, 6en..6-iti've, A ympathetiC,, and . Ilk

undattanding, tk. Vuoven,among atheta, teen under the most inaidibty
di66icuit condition6 AA itimetlizedey,toweaked. ,-The. teachtlus' themet-e,eires -

bGaigne. awart.e net alley o6 thein .0wh, a&se,t6 and zhotconting6 bud o6 thi:
exci,ti.ng po6.i.b.i,tity of entanged hci/azonz, paeonat gitowth, and put; .1

4 -- .
, .

Some newly-,h-ited emotionally handicapped teachert are untrained in 'this,
area. It is crucial that these teachers get thetraining they need before
they enter the clisgroom and that training be continued throUgbout their

, _stay in the program.. The regular staff also needs training.' Time, And.,
funds', if necessary( shauld:be.planned into the yearly sChedula or train=
ing. Particularly/important is training the regulqr and support staff
in behawior manage nt techniques and steps,that_Will be utilized so.that
they can be, and and supported. . ,

.4e6sional matutation,1

. ,

2.18 What :kinds of Case ar program consultation will be employed? Perhapi ,

a psychiatrist or psyc ologiPt from"the local .mental health centir can' be
secured, for, a few hours per week for case cons'ultation. Program cod-
sultation can be secured free .of charge ftwm the Division, for. Exceptional...Children, Sta,td Vepartment of Public Instruction.

,.

2.19 What will 'be the,proceare for requesting materiaIS and equipment/'.
_,. ..,. .

..2
. . , ,

t., 0' Now will the prograrbe evaCuated?. An',outside team often is the-most helii
. .. in the evallbation process.. They can be more objective and can' plbovide

instght, to problems because o$ ther objectivitty. t.

/

,
14,

1.

- ,
.

/ Long; Male, and Newman, Conflict in the Classroom, "The Teacher and His M4ntal "_
Health," Wadsworth Publishing Company; Inc., Belmont, California, p. 404.° . ,, -r
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3:: IDENTIFICATION

Emotionally ,handicappedTpupils .ilienti6ed early in life can be helped with
less trouble to themselves and their communities than would be tho case:
later in life. Below is a list of specific behaviors which mayassist

'teacher-9.in ,cognizing pupils -whb .have emotional handicaps. If pupils
are exemplifying an on of these behaviors to such an extent that they

' are not ,progeessing in school, the eathe, other -professional educator,
or, parent should be alerted to'a possible problem.'

-

3.1 Short Attention Span -- Unable to Concentrate':
-not able to pay attention long enough to finish an activity.,

, 3.2 ,Restless or Hyperactive:
-Moves around constantly, fidgets; does:--not sesikto move-with a
purpose- ip mind; picks -on other chi ldren. t.

:3.3 Does Not Complete Tasks -- Careless,.Unorganized Approfth to Activities:
.-does not finish what is started; does not seem to krwalv how to plan to
get work done.`

3:4 Listening Difficulties -- Does Not Seem to Understand:
, -

-has trouble'folloWlIng directions; turns away while others are talk-
ing; does not,seem to be interested.

. .

-3.5 Avoids Participation With Other Children or Only Knows How to Pray
s, ' by Hurting Others: . , . _ ,,,

=stays away from other 'children; always plays' atone; leaves a group
oftchild,ren when an activity is goirig on; bites, hits, or bullies.. ..' .

. . 0
3.6 Avoids Adults:, r.

-stays away frfim 'adults; does not like to come to ackilts fctr attention.
4

3:7 Repetitive Behavior: . ,

-does some unusual movement or repeats words over ind over; cannot
stop activity himself.'

3.8 Ritualistic or Unusual Behavior:- .,
.4..

.

.

--has a fixed way of do1ng certain activities in ways not usually
seen in gther chtldre.n. - . -

'3.9 Resistant to Discipline or Direction (impertinenti-defiant, resentful,
. .destructive or negative):

...

Ldoes ng accept directions or training; disagreeable, h4rd to manage;
destro#s materials or toys-detiPeriteiy;:temper tantrums. ,

:

3.10 Unusual Lailguage;Cootent (.bjzarre, strange,. fearfut, jargon,-fantasy):
-very odd or di ffererit talk' with others, or in stories. I At, .

4`, Y
. \

f2%
rom

,

"Identifying Children With Special Needsta brochure published by .the
(114tland Center,. Athens, Georgia. , .

,
...



3.11 Speech Problems: .
.,

%-rater speech !that is unusually fast or slow.
-articulation: difficulty mhkingsTear,speech sounds.
- stuttering: difficulty with flow of speech; repeating sounds% words

or phrases; blocking words or sounds.,
-voice: ,unusually loud, soft, high or low; icratay.
-ho speech: chooses not to talk .or does not know how to talk so that

,others_ can understand.
.\ .../

3.12 PhysicalComplaints: c .

-talks of being sick or hurt; seems tired or without energy.,

3.13 Echoes Other's Speech:tab''
-repeats another, person's words without intending f the wOrciitx,:l
mearr anything.

4

3.14. Lack of Serf-Help Skills:
-unable to feed self, unable to dress self, unable conduct toilet
activities unaided, or to carry out health practices s ch as washing
hands, bi.ushing teeth,. etc. , 4.,

4

3.15 Sel f-Aggrssive or Self- Derogatory)
-does things. to hurt self..
-says negative things about self.

3.16' Temperamental, Overly Sensitive, Sad, Irritable:.
-moody, easily ,depresied, unhappy, shows extreme emotions and feelings.

:
.

As indicated by the above behaviors, some emotionally handicapped pupils have
problems witp too much behavior, i.e., aggression, while others have problems'

- with too little behavior, i.e., withdraw 1. It is also important to rote,
that during the course of growing up, why children, at one time-or another,
exhibit such disturbing behaviors as fearfulness, destructiveness, or hyper-activity. However, most of-these children are never labeled as'.emotionally
handicapped because their "behavior is moderate in degree,.only occurs infre-
quently, Ind has no apparent pattern," to use Frank Hpwett's phrase.

This initial'identification of a need is -not to be considered 'referral for
special class placement but rath4r that the child is having difficulty 'and
the Parent,or professional educator is concerned, with meeting the special
needs Of the child. If a professional educator is th,Person identifying
the child, initial contact should '5e made with the p rents before tbe refer-
ral is made. It may be:that some situational stress or acute trauma
ranging IrOm death in the family to a value or style conflict between the child ,
(and/or his parents) and the teacher -- may be causing the behaviors. In
stick cases, some 'adaptation of the regular class program may be sufficient
to meet the chi lid's needs. ..

4W . - id
'4. REFERRAL

. . ....

If the pupil's needs cannot be` met by adapting the regular class program, thin 0
the professional educator should provide the wrincipil or other designated .

. person a written assessment of the pupil's stilengths and weaknesses and requestthat' at least one of the following observe the pupil In. class: _principal,
chairperson of programs- for exceptional, children, teaeher'of exceptional
children, or appropriate support services Personnel; The observation i$

. .15. i I, .
,

14 . .
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A-
especial ly important -to identi fytog pupil OwIth emotional' handicaps. Teachers.
who are responsible for some 30 pupils cian hardly be expected to gi.ue their
full 'attention to ne pupil for more than a short' period of time.- An objectite

`observer, who can concentrate on one pupil and his/her reaction .to. his/her(
enviroluvent, ,may e able to mote particular aspects%of the environment that
set off certain behaviors. - If possible, the observer shoult see the child
in a variety of settings, f .e . , classroom -(with different teachers if in a
secondar/ school ),, playgeound, etc.

. . .

f
If, after observation by.athir6-party: the pupil's teacher, principal and
the chairpersonc-for programs for exceptional children do not feel that the

sorogram can be
rred to tK

g and

I- regular ci

should' be re hool -base

hensi ye sc rptn sessment is app
.screening and/or asment require the a
interview' 0- otker procedures used set*

, (not liven to eve?yon in the child's Oa
parental rguardian)d'Ormi?sion must be obt
referral , the local qucation agency shall send a written notice to the
parents or)guardian(s1 describing the evaluation. procedures to.be followed Ir
and request n'9 consent for ta evaluations.

d to meet the pupil 's needs, the pupil
committee which will decide if compre-

pri a te . If it is determined that
ministration of instruments,
'vely with ah individual child,

, grade, or school), written
'fled: Within 30 days of the

If th parent(s) or guardian(s) eonlepe, the local education agency-shall
proyide or cause to be priovided an appropriate assessment within 30 calendar
days after sending the-notice- lf they do not, the local education agency

. may obtain a due'process hearing on the failure of the parent to consent.

The school basd cpmmittee,should be selected from the following: principal
i(or designee) s'.chairperioA, teacher referring the'child, chairperson fbr

exceptional children (or designee), teacher of exceptional children,
psychologist', social worker, guidance counselor, speech; language, and
heai-ing specialist, physician or school nurse, physical therapist, occupa-
tional therapist, physical education teacher, recreation specialist, .

referring agency. personnel ,, parent(s)

1G
15
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5! SCREENING. AND -EVALUATLOM BEFORE PLACEMENT ;,

5.1 Required:

I

YS,

.5.1.1 Psychological evaluation: The psychological evaliiation shall.
include, but not be limited to,- the assessment of intellectual

functioning, educational "progreSt, adapti,T behavior and

psycho-motbr development. Such examination shall be-performed I
by a, qualified examiner who is either certified by the State

De.partment of Public"Instruction or licensed under the N. C.
Psychological Licensing Act,. The following are suggested
instruments for intellectual. assessment:,,

Age

3-9,

2-18 /
/ .

2- dult .

4-6

5-15

. 16-adult

PresSchool

Functional
Age

Title,

Cbturni3i.a Men,tat Motu/city Scate, and ed
f"

Letters Intan.citi.onal Patio/mance Seale

StantioAd-aine,t +Rev. Foiun LM)

Wechzteit Pne,6cho'ot,and PILimany,Scate

-4

Wecitzta inteLeignece Scope tiO4 ch,y_dun
- Revized (0.71SC-R)

We.chan. Adult Intel-CA:gime $cate (WAIS)

P.6 ye:ha educ_at,Lo nett PA.o 6,** '

.

*For specific informotion concerning instruments used
(i.e.; publisher\ cost, standardiption), see The Men
by Oscar Buros or Index of Assessment and Evaluation
and available from the Division .for ExceptionardhilA

V

Ve

'

.

for intellectual- assessment '-

Measurements Yearbook
vents puhliihed by

r-
*Recommended as a supplementary instrument for pupils
or severe language impairment. For specific informati
.of Psychiatry, School of Medicine, University -6f North

. 16

with autistic tendencies-...

on, contact, TEACCN, Division

Carolina, Chapel 'Hill.
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'The following are suggested instrument's for personality
. .

.

assessmentf

!' Proje6tives

Age or
grade Title

s
- Time

. 4 -up

3-10

4 -up

64.8
3-115-

5-16

benderleatatt Teat
ChitdAen'1% Appaception Teat.

. Thematic APpetception Te4.t .

NctuAe WolEd Teat

Goodenough-Halai6.D4awing Teat
Minne4ota Petcepto-Dagnoatic Teat

Varies
Varies

(2'hours
30 min,

10-15 min.
. Varies

.

. ,

. , Personality Deve t 'and' Adjustment
,

5-9 .Chiid ehavioft. °Rating Scat e
.

.

12=19 the 04 D Sca'e ItTi nOMin:
a 7-15 J on. Eyzenik"Pinagnatity 1nueototy -Varies .

,

tplf Concept

4 -18 Set - Concept and Motivation Inventom j,5 bin.

(4 Leveta)

4I 12- '

. adult ferukaaee le,4-Cohtt -Seat.e.

8-18, Je4ne44 Inven.t.04y
AP

Behavior Rating Scales
,

8-12 Devereaux C Behaviox Rating Scate
K -6 Devekeaux Et entaky Schoot Behavid4 Rating StaLe
13-18 Devereaux Adoteacent Behaviors Rating Scate
9-12 'Waken Plcobtem Behavior Identi6Lcatian Checktiat'

.
5.1.2 Educational. Evaluation

10 -20 min.

20-30 min.

- -.---' Windividually admiOstered standardized achievement test ,

'must bt given by'the school psychologist or other qualified
personnel (i.e. classroom teacher, special educat,loq teacher,

0
guidance counselor) to determine academic stSenlips and

,

weaknesses. Aieas.to be measured'inclede; rea pg, writing,
`arithmetic and spelling. The following are examples of some 16 s,

1

suggested instruments: .

'I

7

18

17
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'a.

,

A

ti

1,,

Grade Title .
, .

K-12' Wide Range' Achievement Tat (OAT
KL,12 Peabody lindividuat Adrievement T,at

. ,*
(14., , 64.a4i4eeid° 6 kdidillij '14:164.-6"jit

l'.6 Da

K-7 : K , DiagnOsti..c. Alcitiunetix Test
. Spache',6 14dgq.a6tic Re.ad. ng Scate4

f,-,0 I, .

5 :1.8 Adaptive Behavio* "- . 4 .
.3 4. r

S. re ", -, -, .
Age ";

Title.
,

3 -12 Adaptive' Bekefioir Se:ate-AMP
LUD " .

Ncil 44* . Cam to liehttigoArt.P. Ch.eek,c.i6t4 .
0- adult.' -Vingand Slye`i.fc4-Matu7`a4-*

5:1.4 Psye a- pr prne.1 'n ftt Deveicy
*

0 a
I.% 0

Age Titte - '"

6-14 ' vtetofiy Akan, DeU eikt
. Deveicedux jest `ei6x,titemitieeoieding.titri

-". "'6 10 "" Pcodu.e P-vrzerit.O.C' ,Notot Swtfre.y
.4 A 13'endeik-Ge6to4V.i..sug.t
'ow*. #

.
-'" .

e ,

'41

-A

I.

-Time

20-30 min.
30-40 ,mi'n
,30 -90, mi tr.

30 Min.

,
Time.

20-30 min.

Untimed

20-30 min.

4 :*
Time

. ' , ' , .
5,2 Recomme'rtdid Screening and EvalUi,tion Before, P,14ceinentc_

- .-.. .. . s
. .'- , . 8 . . , ,
5-. 2. I, sKlpedica.1:eva atiar,! ay,,i qu'tli fled pkirefan is Strongly.. .

, i reconimented fo On.y. pupil whp:ts' e)dfib3 in'gphysical come,
4 .' pl a in'ts .S,uah7as,headaches , ,upset stoRiach ,:.bei ng ti red 0 r ,

withaot.enegg4. :: f' :4. : 'i,!, : .
1,', , . -, se r ., ..3.,. 4 '...

, .
e .

fa the tevint the pupif,ts on meditatitn ..presctibeciby.a
phySicfart, 'the 'prOfes:ktonal educators- s,hou)d be in contact
with -the physieqns aryd liecome thoroughly familiar with the -.

, eiact'medickian and its effectAn'the.`child., Ideally; -
they educatb r' and.,PhysiO,an should idnintin'i Cate on, a regular
losiS to, diibui,.s progress or leck. of progress .,,'. '

P.,1

. . I . ., , .

Vision and heariog screening can be conducted by the stiioef
4 health nurses or -.othkr appropriate personnel . - Speech, .

'langbage and hearing-Speclalists may coridact hearing. 4c:reenin9.
_

- kied4cal, eval Uation of- n-Ise functions Should be conducted by
. a physician. % ,

,
.

....,.., 4/ , - . a 4 ..
5.2.2 Speech and language, development: The following aspects of

,:-- :speech and languh'ge- poulti be evalaated:,' articulatton,
fluency, voice and ;1 an,guige (syntax, morphology, semantics) ."

.

9'

4
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., 0. , .., .

-6, 'PL4CEMENT. 4/., ., ..
c"-N.,.-- -% , ..

If, after viewing all assessment ,data; the school..beed committee recom;
mends to the administrative placement committee that the thIld be,"Jaced .

. n a. special program or Service-foe the emotionally. handicapped, then the
. committee wi. ll proceed to,'devel op' an individualized, education pro0-ai which

will specify the following. *,
,,,,.Moko:,

. .tioo .. ,..,..
--. -° 4(a) a statement of present levels of educational performance;

-.3.
. ...,

-<,.(b). a statement o,f annual goals, including shirt-term instructional
objectives;

P .
.

.
, .(c)y a statement ofspecifiC educational services to be provided,

and the extent to which the child will be able to participate
irk regular educational programs;

.$, .
#(d) a statement of the specffic2ducatfonal and related services r

needed by the child but not vailable ; is,-,
(e) the projected date of initiation andantiCipated duration of

services ;'and t
,

.
.(f) ,appropriate objective criteria and evaluation procedures and

schedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, Whether
,instructional objectives are being achieved.

The parents mutt have the opportunity to participate in the development ofthe inditiOual education program and must give Written perthission for place-
ment: (fee' p.62.,for sample individual Ithication program'.)

NSItION BACK TO REGULAR CLASS PROGRAM

(See p. 8

*For specific -,requirements , see Rules Governing Programs and Services for' Children
With Special .Needs and/or Direct Services to EicceptionaT Children: A Process Model,published by. tKe Division for Exceptional children; SDPr. -"T

.'

I -

19 .2 0
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4.4

.

Service Delivery Models

"An eiiective continuum o
and nesponoioe' .the needs of infauiduat
A 4y4tein 4.4 wainotnemaing 4 and onty 4 the.A.eue
att.Lmati.v.e. educational .betting (coal-table and
the poi-Lc-Lea and macticeo function to' maintain
childtten in the Least keetniative setting ion himat the time. Ao the chitd'o. needs change,--whal
Least .neaticittiue mitt change and the continuum'
inteentive .senAtizea must ne,spond aceolutinety."

21

..
--Jaws L. Paul, 1977

Piesentation at Sumner Institute



8. SERVICE DELIVERY MODELS
--)

.
. .., __

It is essential that school- systems provide as many alternatives-as ,,

possible. to meet the needs of.the emotionally handicapped pupil. Often
a pupil may be placed in a particular progrent, i.e., residential
program or resource room, because nothing elsp is available. The.
following continuwiNfl services such as that shown in Figure 1, p.26 ,
is recommend6d. 'It is obvious, that all local education agencies would not -

be able to provide all services within the local school system, i.e.,
residential school program. However, such programs-should be aiiaifable at
least on a contractual basis. Smaller units, in particular, will peed to_
design programs which are flexible enough to meet the needs of both the
pupil- who needs part-time placement and the pupil who needs full-time
-placeMent in a special class for a, period of time, but can gradually
return to the regular class. ', _

, (

Also, there may be extenuating-circumstances in the child's total life
space which would necessitate short term placement in a residential program,
i .e., to give the family ,some rely so they can prepare to work effectively
with the child.

. .

As shown by Figure h. P.,26, educational services needed by emotionally
handicapped pupils require a full continuum of services fromthe regular
publiC school class to the residential hospital programs.

8.1 Regular Classroom With or Without upportie Services:
Many emotionally handitapped pupils can be appropriately served in
a regular classroom if teachers are trained in behavior management.
A-consUlting teacher, Counselor of-School: psychologist can provide
assistance by observing the childmin the classrdom to help determine
environmental ,tonditions or eventl that precede the undesirable behavior.
The teacher and support persdn can then work together to pip for mod- ,
ification of the environment and/or behavior management- stertegies.
Supportive personnel and teachers may also work with parents and com-
munity agencies.

-,
,

8.2- Regular Class Plus Supplementary Instructional Services: 4, ,

Some local education 'agenctes have goneone step further and added
an aide to the regular plafsroom. The regular eacher, an aide, and
support personnel areproviding an -appropriate, e ucation for some
24 regular students and Six students who are ide ti fled as emotionally

-handicapped. .
- .... .

8.3 Part-time Special Class: The art-time special class is appropriate
fothe child who can functio a regular class -for a portion bf
the' day, but needs the support de ically or socially of a more
individualized class fon one or twoFperiods a day. An essential
aspect of this program is that the resource teacher works closely
with the parents, regular classroom teacher or teachers and o her
school personnel and .community agencies who have contact with the
child to plan and implement appropriate learning experiences'' or the _dhild. .

A

- Z3
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The part-time special teacher's role should include an Initial' responsi7
bility for'no more than twenty children whose difficulties have been
shown to stem primarily from a behavtoral or emotional problem. A mini-
mum of two hoUrs daily beyond "in cldss" responsibilities,should be
alt*ved for the part-time special teacher to work in the regular
classroom setting,, to do planning and to- function in general as. a be-
havior management specialist.- This could entail Prevented ve,arld crisis
intervention work with students and' their teachers. 'Counseling
techniques for exploringt feelings, setting limits and goals, and con-
tin gency and social contracting are mOthods typitally.employed by)a
behavior management specialist, in addition to-the provision of appropriate
and individualized academic .task assignments.

t

8.4 Full-time Special Class: Students who' a not able to function in a
regular classroom for even part of the day Will need a fun-time special
class. Some units are utilizing such Inls.as the Engineered Class-
room, Developmental Therapy, or Re-Educallon in their fu'll.time
specjal classes. (See pp.29-33. )

8.5 Special Day Programs: This level in the continuum is Uslial`ly used to
specify special schools in public school systems; however, most local
education agencies in North Carolina are finding it more appropriate to
locate programs for the emotionallatandicapped in regular public
school settings since the transits bli to the regular class can then
be more gradual and can be more carefully monitored. Also, more
consistent, ongoing support can be given to the regUlar class teachers.

Some Special Day Programs for the seriously emotionally handicapped are
found in residential school programs,- such as Wright School,, Alexander
Children's Center, Homewoh School, etc. ^two classes are .designed to
meet the'nee4 of local students who cannot be appropriately,served
even in a full -time special class in a regular school and/or. for students
who were formerly in the residential program and are.now'being gradually
returned to-the home community and school. Many of these students have
moved from the 24-hour residential setting to half-way houses or group
hpmes and report to the day program for. their educational program..

8.6 Home or Hospital Services: It is generally acknowledged that, homebound
services for the seriously emotionally handicapped pupil are in inappro-
priate educational setting. However, there may be extenuating'circum-
stancei under which, at least temporarily,, such an alternative may be
deemed appropriate (e.g., maintaininga pupil until other placement can
be arranged). Short.term placement in a hospity may be necessary in a
crisis situation or for observation (for exampl , when a child is,being
placed on medicition.) and/or diagnOsis and evaluation.

- 8.7 Residential School Programs: Residential school programs provide educa-
tional diagnosis 441 treatment to emotionally handicapped children who
-cannot be provided for in the home community.' The, length 'of stay'in a
residential program inay vary from' four months to' eighteen months. Thera-,

,pectic camps and group homes may also be considered alternative school
programs for the temotionally handicapped. (See Appendix, pp.91.)

23
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8.8 Residential }lospital Programs: Residential hospital services should
be reserved for pupils whb are very seriously handicapped and therefore
need longterm psychiatric and residential treatment. Length of stay
may vary from six months to several years. NSek-Appentlix, p.93 for
listing of psychiatric hospitali in North Carolina.)
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Figure 1

A CONTINUUM OF SERVICES MODEL FOR
EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED PUPILS

Regular Classroom With or Without Supportive Services

4-
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Program Dive opmen

, r
, .

"Itaruting itte,t6 ce one ,ofthe beat theicapie:S ,

bon chiednen, .o achieve when you have_412ed,-
to catch up when yowe4ti.hopeteaat'y behihd;
to 1eeL a peat o6 .110410, when you were out oti

them, Ls no beaten therapy."

a

26
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

-`As indicated earlier, many of North 'Carolina's
are utilizing'the following basit models or at

Vf thellrlbdels with specific modifications to
local unit:

public school programs
least some aspects
meet the needs of the

9.1 The Re- Education Model : , .-.

.

he, Re-Educktion tirOdel- is a system or ecorogital approach to
, orking.with the emotionally handicapped child. The focus is

on the total child, including his ecological system: his home,
his sch5F1Tand his 'community. The tasks are (1) to,,, form a goal-
di,rected alliance among those invol.ved in all parts of the System
aQd (2) to pursue -a united and concentrated plan of - action designed.
to bring-the ecological system into amore harmonious functional
relationshrP: -

10.

46 .4

The following undaying.concepti are considered impottant in
the Re-Education model:,

t
. Life is to be lived now - The child 'learns to master eactrday

as it comes.

Time is an ally --Emotionally handicapped children have oft0nseen' kept' in traditional treatment programs for too long,
Valuable time has been wasted. ,Howgver, if appropriate goals
are set' att the be,ginning-of a child's 'stay in a special pro-
gram

'
and if strategies for reaching the goals are well .planned

and well executed, more progress can be made pa much shorter .
time period.

Trust is essential - Children learn thatodults can be trust- *
worthy ;helpful people. This de vel opment of trust is the first
step i re- educating the emotionally handicapped,chil

Competence makes a difference = Children 'learn that being able-
to do something well (read, play baseball or whatever) help's, the child develop-confidence and self-respect.c'

. .

.-

,.

Symptoms can and should be contgolled: In Re-Education, problem
behaviors are Rot viewedor %est" as reflktiois Of deep
emotional problems'but as behaviors that can be altered oitre-

Moved and. replaced, thus helpini the child-to adjust,better
' nionerous situations.

.1

.

-Socially acteptable values are important - Teachingof values ,

that are- accepted by most peopre Tri the community (good table
mslAhers , good I ap-gua ge ,-ithe need 'to ,atbi eve , ftoie, examples) will

. -enable a child tey functibn in the community with _fewer problems.
-

....

ught - The *child. learns td shape. bie .`4,1
. _ Cognitive control cab

own behavior 'by .l eaent think through...alternativesionVi0OnW Vti%
6 '414. ,- - ., 41"q uen c e s before he acts. ,,,,--, -- - . - .., . .- . ., . , , ...,,-,t

iat.i.,,,...4, .. , ,
.

-1 29- 6
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ings should be nurtured - Childien learn'to accept their
feelings, own them without guilt, while respectin2 the feelings

,*of others at the same_time.
,. .:

...,

. 'The, group is important to'children - Members of a group can offer
I support and help to each other and. can be .art ImPortan%source of
'' motivation, instructio$, and control.

%
.L

. Ceremony and ritual. give order - Many emotionally handicapped
children have led chaotic lives in which the most' that could be .

expected was uncertainty.- 'Providing them with a structured day and
explicit, -Consistent ,eicpectation can greatly increase their stability
and self-confidence.

,,....

.., . The body ;IS -a crucial part of the self - A child's self-image
improves as his body image improves,and as he learns mastery
of. physipal- skills-.

. A

-IV 411.

.k.
,. . .

Communities are important 4. Children spehd a good part of their
,time- in their community and need to see that it has v luable .

resources that can be used to enhance and give support to their ,
lives. 4

ilk
. Children should know joy! - kchild should be able to find some joy

in each- day tnd look forward to a joyNglming event planned' for
toMotomorrow. ,

'`C:
R2- Education concepts were firs 't to test in North Carolina,at
Wright School in Durham, a res al facility' for emotionally
handicapped pupils founded in, 1 . The concepts, origin,ally arti4
culated bY,,Dr. Nicholas Hobbs, have proven to 'be sound and to bE repli-- . .,

cable with modifications In alternative settings for. emotionally
haddicepped children in the public schools.

:,

The following is a daily scheddle of a school program using the' ,Re-Ed Model: - , -.- , , a' ,
. .

Sample:filly SChed4rof a Re-EdUcation Model

Morning Activities -7

..
individual' transition time for children

anthattendance reports
.11\

,8:00

8:29

11:30

- 8:20

- 48:30

- -8:45

,

buses arrive:
.,,)

Homeroom: lunch

Read In

8:454 10b0 Language arts: students work on reading, spelling,
language and'handwriting skills. Experiences in
.creati've writing, listening, practical iipplitions,
etc.; supplement work on basic skills.

1
- . 30

.
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10:00 10 :10 freak

10:10 11:00 Math.

I ,k

'
11:00 - 11:30 Talk time: students share current feelings in an

effort to .0 ersta.nd themselves better and to im-..
1 prove rel ions.hips with others

11:30 - 12:00 Lun

12:00 - 12:30 Affective curriculum: providing struct d ex-
periences for the explor,tion'of feelin relation-

. ships, sensory awareness, etc.

Afternoon Activities
I

Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday la" ,

12;30

1:30

- 1:30

- 2:2O

Group Project: science, social
studies, ;art

Physical -education,

2:20 - 2:30 Cl nup and dismissal

Wednesday 12:30 - 4:30 ght Out: field trip, activities
Friday 12:30 - 1:30' Physical education

1:30 - 2:20 Group project
2:20 - 2:30 Cleanup and ,dismissal

1

., 9.2 `The Engineered Classroom Model, developed by.br. Frat Hewett, hasr as its.; to decondition the emotionally handicappfd pupil, to the
aversive aspects of learning, teachers, and school, and to gradually
phdse him back into the, normal environment. The effectiveness of the

. model can be attributed to the three elements of its foundation:
-

Class assignments are made in accordance with objectives from
a developmental sequence of educational gools.

. Some aspetts of behavior modification principles are used.
1k
. Sound, individualiz4 ed jnstructional techniques are employed./ .

The developmental sequence is. d statement of the goals or educational
tasks of the developmental strategy. Hewett has attempted to , .
translate the child develdpinent-stages of social, cognitive, maIttra-
tional, ancrpersonalitr development into dperations associated with
Tearing in the classroom. His sequence implies that before successful

. learning can.take Nate, we must; rt , ":

2 9:
.

.

1
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. Obtain the child's attention and make contotk-firrhim
.

Get him to participate aAd respond to learning'

following directions and in adopting routines.

.° Help him to explore his environment thrOugh multi - sensory
experiences -

the child to gain the approval of others -and to avoid,.
*, their disapproval

,

eral areas of behavior reflect the attention, response.,
order, exploratory and social levels of-the sequence. These
areas involve readiness skills which enable-a learner to work at
a mastery level where he can master the academic skills of reading

,and math-sand finally work at thedachievement level where the'
learner achieves a knowledge in curriculum content areas. Mosts_
disturbed youngsters have significant deficiencies in their skins
on the five readiness levels. The teacher's task becomes. one of ,

building these learning competencies so that the child can
eveoLtuallf succeed with the traditional school corrkulum and the
physical claisroom design. The followingis a sample of a daily
schedule fed with a Hewett Model:

t,

8:45 - 8:55 ,Flag Salute
Order Iasi(

4
8:55 - fteading.,,

Word Study
$kill Reading

-

9:55 -.10,105 Recess

Individual 'Practice in Basic Facts
Individual Arithmetic

Recess and Nutrition

Physical Education

Listening *Time

10:05 11/05

11:05 - 11:15

11:15 - 11:35

11: 1150

ply - lgoio Art
S ic ence
Communiiations

/Order

12:50 - 12:55 Student Checkout

OPP

-- Students are divided into*--
two groups.. One group ac-
companiei the teacher to a
Center while the-other group

\i s* with the,Oide.. The groups
rotate thrdugh two of the four
centers utilizing -25 minute periods.'

---- Go to regular classes.

32
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9.3 Developmental Therapy is a group approach designed to be used in,
a variety of child treatment settings with special education
teachers and mental health workers. Developmental They.apy, is a

.treatment process which (1) by keeping a child in'a normal' sthool,
,placement during the treatment process does,not isolate the dis-
turbed child from 'the 'mainstream of normal experiences, (23 by
selected, simulated experiences in the therapeutic classroom "uses
normal sequential cna'hges in devdlOptnent'both to guide and to.
expedite the therapeutic process, and (3) thrdugh conceptualizing .

both clinical inference, teacher judgment, and behavioral measure-,
ment in the same model, .aas an evaluation system- as part of
therapeutic process.

Tife Developmental ,Therapy curriculum contains four curriculum areas
as pedagogical translaticins designed to encdrnpass the many-,possible
problems of disturbed childi-en. These curriculum areas- and the
messages to be conveyed to children in each of- them are: /

Behavior: "Appropriate behavior is important."

Comunication: "It helps to talk about ,things. "
4

Social iza4: "The group ie. important."

Academics er Pre-AdadeinicS: "This is sclyiol work you Can handle."'

Within each curriculum area in Developmental Therapy; maturational
4 sequentes and measurable objectives are outlined. The objectives

aieispecilic to -each curriculum area, while the maturational
sequencegi cut across all four ,areas. These sequences are?

Stage I: Responding to the Envi ronme t with Pleasure

Stage Responding to the Environment with Succesi

7,...,Stage Learning Skills for Group' Participation /
Stage IV: Investing in Group Processes

Stage Vt. Applying Individual and Group Skills in New Situations

The Developmental Therapy Model was developed by Dr. Mary M. Wood o f-
the University of Georgia. The model is a validated project with
technical aslistande and/or dissemination available from the
University ff Georgia and the Rutland Center, Athens,, Georgia,

333f
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.9.4 Individual Education Program

In develdping an individual educatibn program' for an emotionally
handicapped 'pupil, the fdliPbwing considerations need to be made:

Cie goals which seem attainable. Do not set the.

stiff and the, child up for failure.

.

. Limit the nuMber of goals realistically. Chances are

'great that everything which needs to be worked.on tannot
be worked on. within a school year. In selecting goals,'
think in terms of which goals, will help a- child most

in coping with the world around-him.
.

. Goal statement, should be behaviorally precise and should
,reflect pl-rental concerns.

J .

. .
'
The' deylopmert of the individual educational. Orowm should
be a team effort. . .'

. /
. ±403.. 0 part of determining instructional objectiAtt,.consider

,-..; ,.. which behavior management techniques will beteMo'yed in .

:, .

.. , t
light of what -is know(' about the pupil. .-

A

.' If the instructional objectives are hot bringing'about
desired effects ,.chinge them.

a

Evarulting goal attainment for an emotionally handicapped pupil
cannot always-be as objective as for some' other areas of ex-
ceptionality. Teacher observation, record keeping, feedback

'from parents, the pupil and others ;an be excellent sources
s of-information fOr evaluation-. Do use standardized means

of evaluation when poslible, hoswever.

.
(Sef gampl e individual education program in Appendix.p. 87 .1

.
-

9.5 .Affeative Currjeul:um .)`

9.5.1 Responsib-ijt,ty of the Teacher of the Emotionally Handicapped

For yeari,'schools have been faced with the responsi-
bility for the intellectual development of pupils.
Educators have struggled with .the validity and usa-
,bility; of-al l kinds of techniques and methods designed
to help students perform "grade level" work. At the
same tire, teachers' have also'been held accountable for
evaluating studentl,' social skills. If they are ,to,take

responsibility for evaluating such skills, ,they should
also tdke responsibility for teaching such skills.

Air
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9.5.2 Gals of Affective Curriculum 1

,

Affective curriculum is a -program designed to hell) meet -

the social and emotional needs of children. It has as
its basic ,,premise the blalieT that "people an become aware

'4111P of and amtrol,the fbrcesatecting them, can make choicei,
b- can respond freely and in ligently,-and can solve. their'

problems."3 "Affective curriculum represents a marriage
between numerous _theorists j n the humanistic psychology.
movement and educators who have been able to translate'
humanistic theories into curric*programs for children."
Like the humanistic theorists: nents of affective
curriculum believe that children "can grow toward becoming
fully functioning (Rogers), self-actualized slowT,'Ihte-'
grated (Perls) people."3 Affective

-4'attempt to -help students become "clear about who, they are,
what they want out of life, angrbbw: they ca,'n get It without
hurting others.u6 TeWers have ldng recognized the close
relationship betweenia;student's feeling good about himself'
_and_ intellectual accompli shment . Affective curri cul Lim -
attempts to structure .expetiences-that help children "feel
good about themselveS, become aware of themselves and
others, anddevelop communication and problym-solving skills
to help them cope with things in general." .

9.5.3 Feelings Are Important,

The belief-that feelings are important is at the core of any
good affective 5urricvlum program. In helping children be-
come aware of themselves, their needs, their desires, and
,their values, it is' impossible to disregard the inseparable
'relationship between feelings and 'behaviors. All actions
are based on feelings: One of the major purposes. of ,
affeCtiVe education is ,to help .Children to become' more aware
of their feelings so that they can make responsible 'decisions
as to how these feelings will be expressed. Affective curri-
culum not only encourages the expression of feelings, but'
also gives direction-to the exploration of alternative means
of expressing these feelings. This suggests that one of the
most boic skills educates need to teach children is how to
be in irbuch with or'aware _of feelings. Because of what seems'

..to be a societal taboo on the direct -expression Of feelngs,
many children and adults are not only-not aware of-feelings
that they are experiencings hit alio do not have labels, for theie
feelings. Thus, another atea 'for educating is in the' realm

3Chase, Larry. The Other Side of the Report Card: 'A How- To -Do -It Program forAffective Education. California: Goodyear lubTishIng Company, Inc. W/5, p. 5.4Ibid., I). 4
5Ibid., p. 5
°Ibid,
7Ibid 4

V 3533
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of helping children to label feelings that they are
experiencing. Of equal importance is_ the need to
help children recognize that all feelings are acceptable
but not all behaviors are acceptable. .Having feelings,
both4good and bag, is a normal part otliving. Only-
when children cap- pelieve that it is okay to have
feelings, can they -admit to the mo-st,difficult of feelings;
and only when they can admit the presence of these
feelings to, themselves- can they'begio to make choices as
to how theSe feelings will be' expressed behaviorally.

4
9.5.4 Separate From or. Integrated Into Academic,Program

-
There are nu rous theoretiCal approaches-to affective
curriculum. orge .Isaac Brown (Berkley) talks- of co

" fluent education in book, Human Teachings -for Human
Learning. He sum htaaffective education need -not
be separate from the erieg ,p- resented in the regular
,course programs of schools. Instead he suggests that'
there is a feeling level present in all material presented
and this can be explored concurrently with the facts them-

. selves. His "essential idea is,that when the mind and body
are both involved in learning, the learning is more effec-
rive."8 Other theorists suggest that affective curriculum
becomes a separate course of study. Glassier suggests class
meetings as a "vehicle by which to 'systematically develp
thinking, get involved, and make school more relevarft."
Numerous packaged affective curriculum programs are available
such as the Human Development Program (Magic Circle),
Developing Understanding of Self and Dthers (DUSO), and

. Focus on Sel f-De.velppment.,(SRA).". All of these programs view
Social and emotional, deVelopthent as an important aspect of
intel lectdal development:

See bibliography in Appendix for dffective materials. '

o.

8Chase, Larry. The Other Side of, the Report Card:: A H0w-To-Do-It Ptt_Logram forAffective Education. California: Goodyear Publishing Company, Inc7,197t, p. 7. -4.yIbd.
*Availabe from'Human Development Training Institute, 1081 East Main St:, El i
Chaon, CA 92091; American Guidance Services,Publiihers Building, Circle Pints,
MN; andScience Research Associates, Inc., 259 East Erie St., Chicago, IL 60611,respectively.
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"The.watiziornticapiwnsiAsts oi thinking vatic-Lam
wonia, because tht ciaticizid befit:m(4A 4tops icoi a
hit, when .in 'fact the cititicized behavion ke.ing
4eZnpacid."

4

-- Wesley C. Becker.
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10. BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT

,
. if

Mostemotionaft handicapped pupils have learned behaviors which are frequently
troublesome and burdensome to the teacher and other staff. There is a ten-
dency to reject the behaviors and expectimpediate change. This tendency
is_a hurdle for all personnel, to face andeil with when interacting with
emotionally handicapped pupils.

,The following section is .not
"package-but only a part of
used in helping pupils learn

to be considered a complete behavior management
a largecontinuum of techniques that can be
alternatives to their inappropriate behaviors.

It is important It remember that:

. The teacher.should have a major part in selecting the behavior management
system to be employed. . ...

. Behavfbr management steps 'should be explained to pupils, parents, principal,
regular staff; and support staff so that they can be understood and sup-
ported.,

. There are no magic answersln managing behaviors. Techniques that help
one pupil may not be effective with another. -

10.1 Attitudes and Skills of the Adult:
tre

Help* emotionally handicapped pupils'learn.to control their own-
bellevior depends to a great extent on the adult who is with them in .

the classroom. The following attitudes and skills have been described
as most important in helptng pupils learn behavior control's.*

Respect for Childs r,

.

The adult who willbe respoasiple far children in any
type of program must first of all be aware of 'his own
attitudes toward children in his work with them. A
positiie adult views children as valuable individuals,
each with his own unique qualities and skills to be :

`optimally developed. With basic respect for children,
,the adult strives to understand the youngster's wants
and needs, Theichild,ln his own style, responds to
the respectful tones and, when certain of the adult,
joins in rapport with him toward growth enhancing -

goals. Out of respect for the child,-We assume be wants
to handle himself in the proper manner in any given situa-
tion. ,. .

r

I

*Developed through a Iroup effort-of the Wright School Staff.

,39
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10.1.2 Khowledge of Age-Appropriate Behavior.
c

. )
Accompanythg respect fot children as individuals,
bole understandieg of age- appropriate- behaviors is
needed. Knowled0\.af developmental levels provides'

,.. one with a guideline for establishing general ex-
epectationg and a bate from which to evaluate behavior
within the group. . .,

10'.1 1.3 Cleat, Reasonable Expectations: "So what you mean and
mean what you say!"

Youngsters, as do adults, want to know what is expected ._. ,

. of them in any given situaii. 4ome children need to
'' ,. have both the situation and their particular resitonsibilify

..within it defined. :In clearly defining situations and.
;expectations, we provide chiildren with the channels of
praise and reinforcement for appropriate behaviorp.

, Sometimes we assu. children know'exactly what they are
. expected to be ding whenip reality they have not re-

ceived a message of clear definition of task.' Also, a
child may behave contrary to expectations as conveyed to the

, group to see if this adult "really means what he says."
"Does this adult care. enough about me to help me do what

d is expected?" seem the question asked loudly by the
A child through his behaviors.. ,-, ._

...

i

*

0

.."

1

We have learned from experience to assess carefully our
expectations for children so that we can be certain they
are reasonable. The child who asks, "What are we going
to- do?", demands an answer. Also, we have learned that,
whenever possible, activities are improved f children are
included in the planning of them.

N

10.1.4 Reasonable; ConsfStent, Predictable Consequences
i

As vital as Meat, reasonable expectations in helping
children to learn' appropriate behavior control are. the
consequences for of meeting the expectations of the

-- situation. IChil6en want to meet and
... therein ,receive positive grati ficati s. Appropriate

eipectations, 14 chal'len'ged through misbeh"avior" but
not supported and "backed-up"-by the adult, leave

'ffiii,chi ld with self- reflections- echoing "I've won out
'again!"

Ow

-
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. 10.1.5 Empathetic Understanding

With children with problems, the adult'.s capacity to
empathize is an invOlCiablefasset in problem soleng.
Our human response asg,adult to a child in confusion,
anger, loneliness, frustration - any hurt -is_to reach
out with understanding of the hurt he is feeling at that
Moment. The child has .,a right to iris feelingst
may come to you after losing out in a fist fight And
say "I'm going to kill that Joe..." If the boy has a
right to'his feelings, we do not try to talk .him oat of
them. At that ihornent, he feels like he wants to "Ictll
that Joe." 'Is there a helpfng adult who, can understand
and accept hills angry feelings at that moment and simul-
taneously protect him from hurting himself or anyone else?.

47,

Empathiling with a child means .feeling with the child.
In tones bespeaking caring.for 'and knowing of his hurt
in that moment, the adult lets the child in difficulty
know he is not alone. The adult, in helping the child
work through the problem in a supportive manner, has in-
creased potential for'the youngster to' better handle a
difficulty another time. To -provide such help, the adult
must be an excellent listener.

Accepting thefeelings of children does not mean accepti4.
All they do. The helpful adult helPs children,learn they
.have a right to their feelings - whatever' they may be -
but must handle their behavior in sOcjally acceptable ways.

.
10.1.6 Movement from "I can't" to "r canter

When children learn new sktlls- ffoni tying shoelaces,
holding a fork, writing a name, to.skipping rope - they
feel better about themselves. Youngsters who feel good
about themselves usually reflect. their affirmative self
view through poSitive behaviors. The adult may need 'to do
much assisting in learning a nlw skill (e`.g., wallAng along
in an obstacle course) but he holds before the child the
expectation that "Someday ,42u will be able to cit: this by
yoursL1f." An adult who sees him as "one. who can" and
then re teaches *him new skills is greatly needed by the
youngster who sees himsel f-and. behaves lik;-"one who Cannot."
The challenge is to develop a p?vogiam Writ upon sequential
steps - each with its own fuccesi experience. Eacilisuccess
experience increases the-child's desire to try harder.
Appropriate, sincere' praise provides encouragement yid gives
reasonfor the child to feel important.

fr '
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go.

.... . . ,* i
, .

. ...

.10.1.7 The adult must be aware that his own actions, whether he
chooses so or not, seta a pattern for pupils. Pupils,. _

receive thei r cues from the adult. Are you aware _of the ,

,-cues - spoken and unspoken - yoir give to pupils. ?, Some-
times we dive double messages to youngsters. For example, 1:, --

as the-recreation leader begins playing catch wit pupil,
-.he says, "O.K.,', Let's put away" the play equip ."' 'Or the

teacher says, "Let's go to lunch" as she seats herself at
the desk., There may also be non-verbal clies, ea., the
adult says one thing; but the facial- expression a d. other body

,language may say another. .Children look to ou learn
expected ways of handli9g emotions. Now do yo halm when
you al* angry? f

10.1:8' .What About the Group?
AO

The goal-should be to help each child .feel a part of the
group. We control this in part rn our selection of
activities for children. Does tNe activity demand every-
one,'s participation .for.fu.n, and success? Is theLa4tivity
one in which all can participate?

a

It is impossible andunnecessary to see or handle all
behaviors within the group.. Select carefully those 6e-
havidrs you wish to acknowledge. For most children,-adult

"attention and appreciation is reason enough to repeat
behavilors or "misbehaviors.'

10.1,9 Excerpts from Experience

Know youkel
Be firm, kind, and consistent.
Learn, from your mistakes; allow ,children to do the same.
Use your ability to observe end. reason.'" -
Use language children understand.
Ask questions and seek help Ohen needed; do not give up.:
Avoid introducing toe many new concepts at once.
Begin at success level' Sf the- child.,
Move a step ate time.-

- Enjoy a- sense of humor; share it w'`' children.

10.2 Techniques for Managing Surface Behaviorl°

10.211 Planned Ignoring

Much behavior is perfoimed for it "goeting" value and will
peter'but if-left unchallenged. The difficult part with this
technique is acquiring-the ability to speculate.as to which
behaviors are usosurface" that they will disappear with /

. ignoring.

10Redl, Fritz and Wineman, David, Controls' from Within,' Techniques for the
Treatment:Of-lehe Aggressive Child, 1965, pp. 1.53-225.

42
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a

10.2.2 Si gnal Interference

I V.

Often just a signal from.an adult (e.g., catch the child's .

eye" or wave a finger) will be sufficient to "bring back"
the child's own control system at a time when 'he -is .giving
in to an impulse to dcr something that his own judgmental,
system or value -system would normal ly reject. This tech-
nique is useful when a child knows, but\chas not thought of
the consequences of his act. It ,is, not indicated when a
child's excitement has passed the leCei of easy recall, or Jr,

at tines when, because of preceding events, a positive
relationship does not exist between tea and student
or when the behavior serves patbolog.ical goals that a"
child's control system has yet to breach.

10.2.3
(Proximity and Touch Control

41,
Being physically close to a c(iild, putting an arm around
him or patting him on the shoulder can_be effective in a
raising.his sense of security and can provide ego, supporiN
and a protection against anxiety. The proximity reminds
him that the adult erres and wilTlielP. It is net -to be
used with a child who gett- excessive sensual stimulation
from physical contact, or when such attention might stir, up
the jealousy of other 'children..

10.2.4 Involvement in Intereit 'Relationships

lin coping with a new e4erience which might' be difficult
to handle or manage, the interest of an enthu3iastic adult .

may be. enough to help the child get started. It i
easter to venture out. into 'hew worjids with help than all*

"alone. - 1
10.2.5 Hypoderati; Affection

ar- .. . .

Children need constant demonstrations thi ou care, 'es-
peclally when- t seeAngly couldn't sari pip or won't

, admit that your c ring makes; any difference to them. 4, This
is not to say tha love alone is enough., But sometimes,
when a child is t,ing out because he is feeling that,no
one likes him; genuine expression of affectiwi from an

him ge;Wack:ein control.
irk

adult can hel
.., ,

10.2.6 Ten n ontamination ThrOufh;iftbior
..

-A well-trained alitimpt at ""k tdding" -wil I stop the, behavior. .

Do not confuse this te.chniqUI with aggression - increasing.
. use of ironic sarcasm, cynicism; etc. ,

.0

,
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10.2.7 Hurdle Help
.

d

Hurdle I1 p cart be,, used when a' child With little
tel f-control-is feeling frustrated ttecaus.e.of a ditfi,.-
culty encountered while, trying to complete a t4sk.
He ,over 'the intermediate hard spot, on, the way
tol.WW goal can, often avoid a blowup. A

A. , . '
':`-10.2.8 Interpretation as Interference 4. .

e.
An attempt-at helping Or child understand What he, has -,

, ,

misinterpreted can stop,inappropriate tehttdor or-pro-
duce desired surface- behavior. The, ,effectiveness 'ortiljs

[ technique' requires . a certain amount of ego streitgth.tn
. the child and of the chiles.4cceptance of ,tbe adult:

41110.2.9 'Regrou'pinfj '.. ,1.
.. .

. .

c - .

This technique involves changing the.groupingtl-Children
= 'ik so that those who cftmit get along at-nit together. It is .., ,'

good for-aioiding or interrupting "co*Opik chains."

tikt 0. "i
' 10.2.10 RestruCturing , .. .,..

. , ...#0.- . ,
Abandon an dcrivity. program {no matter how much ego .you
'have invested in, it) when y it Is not working: Be
ready to-substitute an altertatte,.rither.than "bawling
them 'out" for nhf being able to stick with tile progra'I
you, worked so hard to ?le for them. If overused, this
bectilles,,a- techniqte ter e'v,adi n gThe eesponsiPil i ty -of.,
dealing with real -problems. .

I
,

*
'. 10.2,.01t Iii rect. Appeal

.. , ..
\.k

' Saying something like, :"Gee kids, I'm tired., Lay Off,
- will you?".canbe effe,ctise. Tbii will not'work until

the children have some7e1r1 feelings for the adult -,*\,i--1 it, giaptake months.. You, can appeal to tht,childt, . .
.-.. feelin9s toward you, his ownfitnse of narcissistic pr .,ide,, ,.'- his knowledge of his peer group's behavior cosle.Whis,pride

in personal implitment, his knowledge ofthe undesirable ..

Q

.. - _ consequenc,es' inherent' in hi Action', etc..I p
,. ' .

. / 10;2.11 Limitin Space and Tobls 4
. -...

tr 1

When you perceive that 1pmething has excessive seductive` a.
value for a`child, it is better to limit it rather than let
him Walk 'into 'a.sfituation you know he cannot handle. The

J

child' can view this, hoivever, as evidence you don't like
him,' so jt shcoldite done with_olt punitive effect on the

. part of Ihe adult. When taking Sosething away from a child
f

WS
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(rather than linaiog access), the' child should ISe
reassured that he can get the object back again' when
and if the adult thinks he-can handle it. Also, the
adult should'h some patiente in tolerating-'minor
misbehavior re taking_away becomet necessary and
should only away after attempts to help the child
to, stop hi disturbing behavior through cajoling,
appealing, etc.

9

'N0,"

10.2.13 Antiseptic Bouncing .

If a child has 'reacted a state where he is inaccessible
to other techniquelr; simply removing him from the ,group
fora few minutes may help.him get control. -Use only
when an adult can: go with- the child for talking and con-

s trol. (See "Time Out", p.50. )

1-

%2.144 .Permitting and AUthoritative Verbot

When ,a behavior that is'generally unacceptable cannot be
stopped and is us to get' your goat; you may openly
pil-rit it and t ke-tie rebellious sting out of it.
You may also Ito quife7quigkik because of the shock 4
value. Also a se to but cons tent spripkling'o
4Sor.ry, kids% that is'OUT" maybe effetrive, but should .

not be used as a wat,-,,of getting around tajking with a
'child abo,ut his reA-tikttbl'w and,feelings.

-
10.2.150'4Np frora' Rousitine ,-

4.
.-:,-1, ,All children need Strlicture kat somemeed more than) -0 tf

others: Without routine. some children become extremei.)i- -,I
. anxious. , Guidelines can be tpro'ii ded even fbn.,Linsti.uct,ured -'

periods: .-. I .4 . (

10.3 Managing Temper-Tantrums * 7 lik6
.

07 ,
Most children it. vari oils phases in their lives (particularly

, .
ages 2-4 and 5-12)",expe iment with temper tantrums( ds .one means ,,... ,

- of problem solving., is b,ehavior.,is 'normal; Se'riously. . .`-e'ill-
.emotionally handl capipe children, however, often us,e frimPer.,
tantrums as their pri 17 -or only way of dea4ing, with anxiety-
producing situations, Adult intervenfiois, demanded when loss

- , ofsicOmtrol occuri. ire goals, of the -adult intervention are, to' (1)
,g:". help the:oh11d regaincontrol and (2),.fielp his, learn alternative

means pf dealing with problem situations. '',WellLmeaning.adults
often 'make,the following mistakes i 'attempting to -meet, the two ' .

r,
.getals.:.. -, .,!..:

.
,,. .

;

4
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. Automatically, mo,fing in to hold the child.

. 'Completely isolating thechild._

. Reversing their linlits.or point of view {e.g.', "Ok4
you can go on the field trip even though you havell't
finished your work.")

Automaticolly rushing
,
in to talk to the child, reasSurer

him, or lecture to him.
,I it ,

i'
What then, constitutes appropriate intervention? Dr. Albert
Trieschman, Director of the Walker Home for Boys, has described
a tantrum as a "sequence of crisis in behavior control." sIn .

other words, there, are six stages in a full-fledged tantrum.
,-------- He delineates appr'bpriate interventions at1each of the _stages:

10.3.1` "Rumbling and iGBumbling ": There is anxiety within
' the child which may manifest itself in a variety of

,behaviorsc, e.g., slamming a book down, rubbing knees,
. sirlkng, or pulling hair. The child may not really

. know Oat- he is anxious about. - 1

.,.r
. Whill to do: Observe the patterns of the child over aek

period of time. Try to see whit his "rumbling" and. "grumbling" cues, ore, Once you areipware of tie
. pattern, you can help the child over the hurdle through

talking with him (life space interview) or later cueing
him to isolate himself until he regains control.

, 10.3.2_ "'Help! Help!": At this stage, the cntlii will usually
; ,,-d '

.
' verbalize a string of "you" messagesi "You do this" or

. "you don't do that." Actording ,to Trieschman,, "Once he
r., settles on an issue, he usually signals his need for

help with some deliberately outrageout act(s)."
,.._

What to I4 may become necessary to hold the child,
at thi4 point -for safety's sake. Beware of holding a
child more firmly 'than is necessary. He needs to feel
tiolit you are tn control and are supportive.

10.3.3- "Either/Or":$4 When the child feels that the adult is in
control of him,, he usually will verbalize threats, insults,
or impossible alternatives, e.g., "You let me go or I'll
leave here forever." The child is trying to:Show that he
his some cOntrol by manipulating the adult.

What to do: Stick to your guns. 'Do Tot let the child
manipulate you by his threats, etc. Indicate to the
childthat this tantrum will not last forever, e.g.,
"We'll stay here until you are back in sha'e. It'll be
over before recess." , t.

46
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10.3.4 "No! No! ": 'Though the child realizes he cannot maniPulate
you, he still lets you kn6w he is not going to do as you
ask.

:what to do: Maintain the position that the child wants
to regain control, e.g., "I want you tote in charge of

'yourself atain." Do not' tell him how much you care/ about him or want to help.

10.3.5 "Leave Me Alone ",: The child feels defeated now, so he
withdraws.

41

What, to do: Do very little talking. A ow the ehild to .

,. withdraw. , You might inform him that the tantrum is over.

10.3.6 "Hangover': Some children look and act as i'i nothing hid
happened. Others, look ."hungover" and; according to
Trieschman, act guilty, are annoyed with themselves and..

some even4eproach themselvesout loud..

.. . , .

What to coo: Here is where `tome constructive talking can
'Make place. - How can we recognize the "'rumbling and

-. grumbling" stage? What can we agree, on as a 'contract
. ,after,we recognize it? How can I as.the adult help?.

s ,
-Managing

s ,

a, tapper fantroum is _difficult even with these
suggettionsi Hopefully, however, these suggestions

-"will at least lines of communication open and may
-1/4 accomplish much more toward' helping the child learn

better aTternati ves for problem solving:

10,4 Life space 44.

-"Me Space Interviewing :is.domethOd'of talking effectively with-
children about a., conflia, situation . a The _purpose° of the Li fe .
Space Intervieiv provtdA,the, child with ego- support
(to help him feel or to exp'lo're ,the cbiliss, behavior
for some edigation11°,,of therapeutic insight.i s'

Life SpacesInteAfieiting is butline behaviO?management iiechni0e which
supplements-thefptal continuum of behavior ionagementetechniques.
Whether itls used forleontrttl and disciplinary- purposes or for under-
standing hththe child is-*feeting and how he perceives the 'world around
him, the Life Space Inteiview depends on the adult's defensiveness of
the child,

4 O A44 ni

91.ong, Nicholas J., DirectHelp to the Classroom Teacher, School Research
,Program, The Washington' School of Psychiatry, Washington, DC, p..58.
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Every-Life Space Interview develops out of a,problem
An adult might chbose to Life Space Interview a-child for
various reason:"

. The behavior exhibited is direct ly related to the child'
individual behavioral goals as speci fled 'on his Individual
Education Program.

. The behavior exhibited is quite unusual for that particular
child and the childappears to be in a gieat deal of emotional
pain.

. The behavior exhibitedvi recognized as ongoing, deviant
behavior which the child cannot manage on his own.

qt.

One other important consideration in determinirfg 'whether or not
to lefie Space Interview a child is time. It takes time t6 hear
a child sufficiently so that he feels better,'has the problem
clarified, and has some plan of action. Experience has shown
that taking the time, to Li fe, Space Interview saves time in the

4 long run. The Life Space Interview can.help to strengthen the
relationship between an adult and a child and with this addi-
tional- rapport, future p blem behavior can 'be dealt with more
rapid/y.

It has been found kielpful to di-vide the Li fe Space Interview
into five -Operational steps: hear the feelings, define the
roblem-, brainstorm alternatives, contract for changs,',.and

fo ow-th'rougb on the contract.

10.4.1 Feelings: The main focus of adult concern at this stage,
should be in helping,,the child to, identify and label his
feelings. The adult must keep in mild that the .child has
a 'right to his feedings. The purpose of the- Life Space .
Interview is" to determine a more appropriate way tO ex-
press these feelings, not to deny- the importance of these
feelings. Thus, unconditi-onal acceptance of feelings is
important. Carl Roger's "Reflective Listening,' or Thomas
Gordon's "Active Listening" are useful techniques to keep
in mind. during this step.

---
10.4.2 Problem: At this stage in the Life SpaCe Interviatei,.. the

adult encourages then child, in a nonthreatening dfnon-' judgmental way, to*describe the incident,as he refhembers
it. The Ault must quarnagainst assoing that the pr,oblem
the child is experienciig is the same as the problem the
adult might have experienced. In being as descriptive of,
the problem ay- possible, the, child (:)ften, experiences renewed0

.feelings. Thus, the adult mist -allow the feelings and
problem-spp's to,flow back and forth.

45, 48 ;
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The interview is ready to, progress to the next step
lathen a'cleaAr statement of the problem (as. experienced
by the child) can be agreed upon by both the child

, and the adult.

10.4.3 -Alternatives: After the problem has been clearly
defined, the next step-is to 'brainstorm alternatives.
,The adult must be willing to accept all alternatives.

. .......4.tottiIrstage there should be no attempt to test the
reality of any alternative presented by the child.
The alternatives should fit the problem statement and
the purpose of the Life Space 'Interview (either to
help the 'child handle the present situation,'-or to
learn sometting for the future).

10.4.4. Contract: this is the point in the Life Space' -
°Interview where the adult can help the child look at
the reality and consequences of the 'alternatives. The
goal of this step isfor the adult and child to Agree
upop one of the alternatives and build a clear, realistic,
and honest contract. The contract' must require ,reasonable
effort on the part of the child, remembering that a c,

'411 definite change in behavior is beingscalled for and change
is difficult.. As the contract develops, the, adult might
wish to offer assistance. This assistance can take many
forms. Two txpes of assistance which have been found
useful are helping the child to "practice" what he is

proposing by simulating the situation and offering -to giye
the child a "cue" should the adult see the problem behavior

'starting.

4

4

10.4.5 Fallow-throph: The final step of the Life SpaCe laterview
s carry-through on the contract. Again, it is 'important

to remember that change it difficult and the child de-
serves recognition for ,his efforts. _Praise _.is crucial.
Should the contract fail, the adult should 'think through the
following poss'ible reasons with the child and decide upon a

,t-course -of action.
414441.-

The child might simply ,have forgotten and a,reminder
might be enough.,

I,

. The child and adult might have chosen the wrong alterna-
tive and a reworking of the contract might be called for.

.The real problem might not have been uncovered and a ..
reworking of the total-Life Space Interview might be
needed.

di The child migilt have been "conning" the adult.

49
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,The Life Space Interview is a learning process.
working through the steps, the child is learning to
identify feelings, clarify concerns, Shd look toward
making changes. The child is learning to take
responsibility for his own behavior by making choices
and accepting responsibility for those choices. Through-
out the'interview, it is importantrto let the child have
.the responsibiliOty, even if this means settling for an
imperfect statement of the problem.or accepting an im-
perfect contract.

10.5 Time Out Procedures
,

There are'various time out or separation procedures that con be
effective behavior management techniques, e. .,a designated
"quiet" area in the classroom or'seclusion 0 a separate room.
illityShouldsbe used as only-one set of a continuum of techniques,

4 Mier than .the teacher's only method for managing inappropriate
behavior. ,.: .

, . 141s ( .
.

In choosing to use time, out prOcedures, educators should keep in
mind the following overall guidelines:

. Strategies should be systematically planned, ,carefully super-
vised, and continuously evaluated.

.
, -

. Educators should explain the steps in the continuu (strategies)
to pupils and parents before they are implemented. there.If the is 4111.

a time out room, let thiiii it. Parental permis1 on should
be secured for use of seclusion time out.in a special ftom.

. Strategies should be used in as positive a manner as possible
and should not come across to pupils'as punishment, e.g.,
"As soon as you are settled; I'll be happy for you to rejoin
the group."

. Seclusion time out in,o special isolation room should be used
only for controlled acting out behavior, not oUt of control be-
havior, i.e., temper tectrums, and should be considered as a
last resort.

14,

4

The following are more specific guidelines taken from the April,'
1977, issue of Exceptional COildren, "Time O'ut in the Classroom -
Implications'for SpetiaI Education," by David L. Gast and C. Michael
Nels: .

.

. 2. .
.

. Stab; 4houtd be able to idenaSy the 404nioneing 4ituationi
that ane maintaining the c1iitd'4 inappftopkiate behavion.

. Thore, behaviou that wilt te4utt in time out 4houtd be explicit-
£y stated beime the Vile out contingency 44 iinfatentented.

50
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. The teache4 4heatd attempt to cont4ot the inappAoptiate
badv4o4 6i/tat by emptoying milder bow o6 .time out
frepaAation 'within the Ct044400M) ption .to Aesotting .to
4ectuion time out (in a 4peciat.koom) .

Documentation that mttdek 16oAma oi6 time ourhave piwved
ine.1616ecti.ve in aupptea4ing the inapptopciate behavio4 .

4houtd be provided bei6ou keaoAting to 4ectu4ion time out.
,

. 'The teachea should pAmutate a conciae, wkitten 4tatement
o pocedukea to be 10.21owed wheneva ptac.ing a student
in time lout. The,apop Auggeat .these apeciiic pAactice4:

Avoid lengthy vgAbat exp4amztiona da .to u#4/..the
<student 4,6 being placed in time, out. Behaviona Ae-
autting.in time out should be'cteakty explained plq.04
to .implementing the time out plcogum. 16 'an exptana-,
tion La pAovidid;. it 4houtd be biciei but ahoutd4ade-

qugtety.in4oAm the student oi6 the mi4behavio4 invotved.
A atandalid explanation 10Amat auch a4, "Becauae
you go to time, out 604, minutes," AA Aecommended.
At othek intekaction should be avoided.
me

Identity those behavio44, i6 any, that witt keautt tn. a

are
be6o4e. time out AA .implemented. Theae geneutty
Vi04.6 of Low Aequency.and Magnitude that have

not been de6ined puuiou4ty. .(0t4ek behavior
nomatty wat AequiAt miming.)

Jo maximize oppoAtunities to exekciae 4et6 con tut,
,students 4houtd be given theoppoAtunity to takestheik

.

,own time out Wet Aeceiving the instAuctibn pcom the
teacheA. Howevei, i6 atudent4 Aeliu4e to take theireown
time pat oA ib they 6aieto 4e4 pond to the teacht4.4
inatAuction Ata4onabte time inteAvat. (5 to 10
4econda) , theteach 4houtd phyticatty Aemove them to the
time out area. Fo4 high inten4ity behamio*Ae.g.
kicking, 4ckeaming), the student ahiad be immiedltety
eacokted to time oat. It.i.430.tmpoAtaAt that-teacheka

'keatiaticatty evatuate theik ability to phlaicalig Atmove
a chid to the =time out alma. 16 4 pupil AA able to
"Medi away," 'Levi/Una a teacher to phoicatty Atmoue
the student would be inappAppAiate. ige4umabty,' aims-
/LOOM with such 4tudent4 would eitheA have a teach& olc-
tticherc aide who could contut 4uCh 4e4,44tanek. 16 <such
AA Mat the'ca4e, an attanative 4tAategy wilt be 49
Ihi4 may entait a keevatuation oi6 the &attic/mut kn
etaastoom and'possible use oi6 a keoponae coat coating
in conjunction with a token economy. Other. atteAnativ
may inctudi Atingoccing othe4 chitdAen 6OA 4gnoAing di4=
'captive behaviou 04 the 4ea44ignment o6 the-uncontitottabte

.

student to a teacheA who 44 eapabte,o6`managlhg.h.igh4
'agg4e44ive and_Ae4i4tant behavio4.

51
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The duns lion o6 each time out petiod should be bkie6.
One .to titre :minutes geneAatty 44 Au66icient. It AA dodbt6ut
that time out pekiods exceeding .6.i 'Minutes sekve the

/moose eat which they are intended (i.e., temploAaAy *th-
hotding o6 poSitive keinioncement).

ReteltAe 6tom time out should be made contingent upon the
student's behaviox white in time out. A changeovek delay
pkoceduke o6 one minute (i.e. a contingency 6011. Aeteue 6Aam
time out o6 one minute in whiCh no inappuoiate responses are
emitted) tatt avoid Aein6oAcing a child's inappkopkiate be-
&vim white in time out.

16 a AectuAion time out A.4 .to be empoyed, the time out ACOM should:

Be at least 4iX by 4,ix beet to 4ize.

ik oopenty bighted (pk.e6ekabty recessed, with the switch out-
Aide the koom).

Be pkopenty ventilated.

Be 6tee o6 objects and tixtukes with which chitdken could
harm themaye4.

PAqvide the means by which an adult could con tinuouay
moniton viAuatty and auditokity, the student's behaviors. .

4
Not be .Locked. A Latch on the dab& should be used only as
needed, and onty with caAeliut monitoking.

. "Records should be kept o6 each occasion when Out impte-
mented and Ahoutd inctude the 6ottowing in6oxmation:

The student's name.

Theiepisade kesutting Lit student's ptacement in time out
(i.e., behavior, activity, (Aka students inva1ved,-sta66
pawn).

The time o6 day student was ptaced in .time out.

The time o6 lite day the 'student was ketea4ed,limm time out.

The ,total time in tim e out.

The type 06 tupe out ( contingent obAeAvation, actuAion,
seclusion).

.. The student's behavian in tige out.

VP
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DililietentZat Atinlioteement mate appuoiate-4aciat. behavioh
4houtd atmov accompany,a time out contingency.

i4oty 4t alirpemon. 4houtd be Con4utted to evacuate the ap

Fotitime out out donation in exce44 ;kitty minutes, a gflk
v

ptiatene44 of continuing the time out ptocedute.

An 4dvi4my committee, con4ieting 4 the teacher, ptincipat,
behaviout 6peciatat, and patent 4houtd be caned .to evacuate
:the apptomiatene44 u4ing time out a4 a consequence dot
ma4behaviot it4 eliliect in 4uppte44ing the behavior cs
que4tionabte.

AM.
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Supportive and Liaison
Services for the Pupil and
Professional Staff

{

4.
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-

"1 have come.to a &tightening conetuaioni I am,the mmetakve element
in the ctaaanoom. i4 my (laity mood:that makes the weathtA.. A4 a
toacheli.; 1 possess tomendows payek to make a akit.d'a ti6e mi4ekabte
on joyous. I can be a toot 66 tolatme on an inAtimm, ! oa4n4pikation.
I can humiliate 04 humo4, hunt, 04 heat. In aU A n4, it i4 my
neaponae that decidea,whetkeft a citiaia jail be ea de-ea catajted.
and a chi td humanized 04 dehumanized."

1

5ly 1
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Haim Ginnot, TEACHER & CHILD. 1"
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11.- SUPPORTIVE AND LIAISON SERVICES FOR THE PUPIL

. .

11.1 Defining Roles

.1k
The availability of support services varies widely from
local education agency to local edOcation agency and
school to school'. Some systems have an abundanceiP
others are not so fortunate. It is crucial that those

St

involved' n implementing programs for he emotionally .

handicappesl gather all their support s aff (within the
school and outside the school) to make plan for who
can do what And who will be res onsible for what.
WTI-areas must be covered inc u ing assessment, counseling,
parent education, liaison\yithcommunity agencies and
the home, medical services, and development,of the
individual education program. The roles must be clear
and well defined.

11.2 The Team Approach

The team approach must be emphaiized. Everyone on the
team needs to know what everyone else is doing. The-
chi.must be informed as to what everyone's .goals are.
He will gain a real sense of security in know.* that
everyone is working together and that he cannot play one ,

against the other. When there is no real team approach,
the result may be an increase rather than decrease in the
child's disturbance. Again, the roles must be clear
and well defined. .

11.3 Policies and Procedures

The team must also work out policies and procedures
together. For examples, how will a child be terminated
from the program, what procedures will be followed when ,

a pupil runs away from school, what the policy is re-
garding isolation or _quiet rooms, who, will "be available,
for sOpport,during crisis situations.

11.4 Regular Staff and Others

The entire staff of the school can be and should be
supportive of the program for the emotionally hghdlcapped
including the.secretary, the janitorial staff, and the
cafeteria staff. Thetshould be thoroughly oriented
(especially regular, staff) to the philosophy'of the
program and behavior management techniques that will be
employed.- They should be aoghd how-they cad help. The
orientation and training shodld be ongoing.

57
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'11.5 , Suggested,roles: If these staff are available, responsi:.

bilities might bedefined as follows:

Principal

. Is responsible for overall leanerthip of the program
. Positively reinforces what is happening.in the

classroom by using the same behavior management
techniques. -

. Sees that teaching staff has proper materials, etc;
. Provides back=up support for the special 'staff

Intervoes when there are problems involving policies
46 and procedures

. 'Deals tactfully with.parents to make clear the school's
strategies in working with their child and communicates
the limitations of reality

. Insures that the service 'for the emotionally handicapped,
is an integral part of the overall School program

School Psychologist

I

Is respdnsible for qbservationind assessment
. Translates test information into educationally

,relevant suggestions
. Consults directly th teachers and other school
-.personnel .

. Works as part of the program team. Is available to
attend local placement committee meetings

1" Trains teachers in informal assessmeht

Guidance Counselor

;1110

so
. Is _a membet of the local placemePi committee
. Observes and participates in deciding behavior 7

management strategies -

Doe's individual counseling when needed
Consults with teachers -.

: Helps-with-affectiye curriculum in the'special program-,
. -May be responsible for parent education program.

Sc...:Nol Social Worker /Liaison leacher

. . Is'a member of the local school placement'committee-
. Is responsible for compiling case histories before placement
. Serves-as liaison amoog pupil, family, community

agencies, and the school. Helps secure counseling
- for parents .

Contacts sociu and medical agencieslregarding referrals
frpm the school ,

".,

. Assists the return Lf `'.he
student,

to pe regular classroom
Is responsible for'follow-Uvivork ,, .

;
-
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School,. Nurse

j savail,able.to attend.local placement committee meetings

. Serles as consultant on matterssulated to child

. developthent, especially ,in physlral areas. May lead
groups concerning'health problems
Is responsible for vision and hearing screening

4

Vocational Rehabilitation,Counselor

. Deterrare-sspecific strengths, weaknesses, needs
,. and interests of the individual' os related.to job

1 f' placement ,

Prolides or appropriate placement acceiltbag "to,the
individual's profile.

,. Provides soy vocational training (on or Off 'the job)

. Is responsible for job and follol-up counseling
tit . Is available forhattending local school placement

meetings -when apOrnpriate i.

StaffOther AgenCy St '(Meneal Health,k.Developmental

Evaluation Clinics, Social Services, etc . )

. . .

. Attend local school .placement committee meetings whep'. ,

needed ,
, :.

. Carry out 4ei'r responsibility for the individual ,*

.
education program

.

.

.. Have access to the classroom when necessary to ob;
serve, lead group,*etc. .

. Work -asteam members with the school staff ', . .

. Act as consultants tothe special. program when needed .

. kayljle_respansitile for Parent work fe '" -
- . .

- 0

12. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES.-FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 'r4F''.

. As indicated in the preceding, the most consistent and ongoin'g
support can often be provided by a co- worker. in one's 1,ocal-

education agency or cennunity, for example, the Coordinator ...,'

for Exceptional Children's Programs, a fellow teacher; itr .
.

counselor,* principal , school psychologist, mental .health person, .

etc. Assistance from persons outside-the LEA. is available as follows):
,

12.1 Regional Resources - The Division for Exceptjonal. Children has

a staff of five persons based iji each of the eightcenters fol..
Regional Technical Ass,istance Services to provide technical

Ilk 'assistance to local educattbn agengiesupori rec1iest.'
. A Regional Coordinator who is responsible for overall'

coordinating, identifying and develophig services 'for
exceptional children within -the 'region ..

, . . . A .
. A.Planning Specialist who can assist, in conducting needs

assessments, chi ld find, activities, etc.

v --Ir.... t-
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..I . An' Instructiorfal -Resource S eoiarist to assist in
.instru 'nal strategies ,-, ter:lois appi'odriate. .

.0-*for s dal' needs, 'etc.. .

...--, . .

.,

° .....>)
.._ .

-- .. A Categorical Staff Development Specialist to
p ide inservice aioing.to teachers, aapiniS-

-&--A`- . traton6, parents

.A Direction Specialist to provi direct services
to persons with handicaps by ing local
servfces to the perso eed

4

11.

'12.2 Section for Erna-Jo y Handicapped - TheQivision.for
Exceptional Children designates the follow(ng personnel
'Wit) have 'special traixing and experience in working

the emotionally handicapped to provide assistance,
request, to' 1001, education agencies statewide.

4phief Consultant, Progr for Emotionally Handicapped
a

,

. Consultant, Programs folgjmotieigally Handicapped:
amir

9
. Two Staff Develcipment*Specia)ists for Emotionally Handicapped

(One ba in Durham County with offices at Wright School
and one .b s'ed in- Union County).

1

.
. 12.3 Treatment 04 Education of Autistic and OtherfoMmunfcations

Handiottped Children (TEACCH) Staff - Support And assistance
. for programs '.for d'utistic4and other communications` handtcappett

children may' ee vecured from one of the following TEACCF
i-

. Centers: Asheyille. 'Charlotte, Chapel Hill , Greenville,

. WiOminOtpn. (The specifics of long-term assistance should be
decided upon by individual contracts between. local education

. .agencles and the Centers.) .
4

.

..

A'
- .... .

. -

12.4 College and University Poreonnel - At preSedlt, the following
.,- -colleges-and unixersities provide centificatIon in emotional

-, ...% handicapped: Apitlathian, Duke University, Greensboro Coll
.North Carolina Cpritral , anethe liniversity of North -WOO

. Chapel Hill. . ,

4-
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13. PARENT INVOLVEMENT

O.

3

Beyond the' legal. requirements of involving parents, other parent work
is crucial in the success of a program for the emotionally handicapped.
In order to gain help and support of parents -and, thus, enhance the

'emotionally handicapped pupil's growth the following points are impor-
tant:

13.1' Parents who have am emotionally handicapped son or daughter are
under stress themselves. Often pa-rents are.blamed directly or
indirectly for their child's problems. This method of dealing
with parents promotes only bad feelings (guilt) and lowered
self-etteam. Instead of lookipg for why's of qaupil's problems,
it is much more effective to explo're together That.can we do
about it?" This proa ive stance enables parents to admit mis-
takes nd-problems o lyoand -to seek help in the resolution with-

,

ut any lowering of -esteem, or, fear of reprisal. It also
.4Wrein forces positi ve ings about collaborative problem solving

and enables the pare ti to meet future stress with renewed strength.

13.i. Paren'ts' need regular reports about their. child's progress: Even
the slightest gains should be highlighted. Regular coasferences,
are ideal, but phone calls and notes can often be just as
effective. The communication needs to be two-way. Parents should

4, be encouraged.to keep the school informed as to what is happening,
at home.. iteir sending a weekend report each Monday can be very
heel pful

13.3 When involvinvirarents, be considerate of work 'schedules-. Many
, parents have great difficulty getting away and really cannot

,afford to lose pay. NAM conferences for some may be necessary.

1/.4. When counseling is reeoArnded, it should be on a level that parents
. can accept'. For instance, somemight be very,reluetanf to see a

psychiatrist but would.,feel 'very comfortable Meeting with their

2'
minister or some oeher professional in the community.

i
. 13.5 Consider having regular.parentgroup riAgs. The leader might

1. 'tie a school counselor, someone from the local mental health clinic
. or sOcial services, or other agency taff.,., A group meeting can be

a real support for the parents)and,tan help them see that 'they areAli
hot -alone with their frustrations, problems; and griefs. The
leader must b'e facilitative and supportIve rather than demarreng
and confrontiye. * must be able to give practical suggestions.
There are various" commercial kits, bookS etc., Which can be helpful,
e.g., Parent ,Effectiveness Training'by G!; Thomas dirdon,kandP

0 (. "Systematic Training for Effective Parenting" by American Guidance
Associates. .(

/ N
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13.6 Aiily parents 4re.eaught in the "agency shuffle"; that is, they

"go from agency to._.agency seeking help . Many- times there is
.dtiplitation of services-tor there are inappropriate services.
The best course- to take is to sit down with the parents and all
the agency pegp.le involved and declae on a plan of action.

VII . 0
,* 13 .-/ In fotm. parents of -all the beha vi or* managemeAt techniques you

plan to use in the class,r-pori.-- Expkein to them how they can be
*.used at home. Invite them.to observe in your classroom.

' \rjV . , 0 4_
13.8: Siblings often have a large pa'rt in.-fm emotiona_lly 'handicapped

_ .

pupil's problem. Corisidir having themin'on -conferences fromit'''- time to ti me..
.

..

13.9 The emotionally haniticappid pupil needs to know what'his owrr
. ,,goals are as well as his parents and others who are involved.

,.0 . *

`

1
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Itheice i6 no magic, no one we, no ahont-td
in teaching ongtionatty distunbed WU/Len. The

tialroggpanda wappteciai.on and diagnozia cos
the dc.Allaint 4.tgt-e4 o6 tea rung and
that ant. compatibte. wit./1 the pupit'a, 4.0en
weaiines4e4.! -1 . .
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--Long, Morse, Nevoian.
Conflict in the Classroom
"How `Do You Teach Thaie
'Children," p. 394.
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14. TEACHER OMPETENCIES

-

The-education of emotionally handicapped children' and youth is
a very complex. professional area. Teachers of these children..must -. . \ ..
be sensitive, ma,tureAnd skilled `Professionals, able to relate to4"
parents, professionals outside the educational system, and profession-
ál educators 'inside the educationil system as, All to children.

.

, , o.
Professionals now cecognize several viable-perspectives for

-understanding and working with emotionally handicapped.childre. The ,

North Carolina state. Department of Pubtic Instruction recognizes the
value of different perspectives `and encouraitaf the development and
valuing of different perspectives in understanding and educating
these children. The inter-agency work required, to serve these children.
educationally makes. itt necessary to harmonize the altefnative pointg of

---. view to the extent necessary for cooperative effersts between :the
systems (mental health, Social aeritices, health, youth, services, etc.). '
No professionally acceptable point of view-s.hould be excluded. What is
necessary, boweve, for a competent_teacher s- a thorough understanding
of at least one *del ofemotiona1 cap and the full methOdological .

implications of that model for tea these children. *,-

There are different 'competencies requ'ired for different profession-
al educators working directly or indirecpy with these children: Compe-
tencies vary, fOr example, with the age Troup involved. reachers.of

itpre-school emotionally handi.cappe hildreri need a'different set of,
skills from those working with cents in a secondary educational
setting.

z

Competencies also vary depending bn_ the severity of the handitai).-
Children- who have no colounication skills, for example, ha* very
different needs from children who are having difficulty with, behavior
control in stimulating group activities.,

. ,

However, minimum competencies suggested for all teachers, of emotionally
handicapped are as follows:

(14.1 Knowledge gf'the chil .)d v

An undepstan,ding ofPnorraal and abnormal grOwth and,
development .

A workinsoknolledget,of how -to deal with aberrant4 e'behavior
such as temper tantrums, stealing, and

hyperactivity ,
: . . -,

. An understanding of the significance end causes of
failure to learn and the meaning of learning dis-
ability to the child =,....-

.21,
.

..
.,,

. An ailFity to read and understald, case histories
and educational records

. do ability to develop individull educational programs
based on information from ob5ective'assessnent and
case histories

67
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4
,. 14.2 Knowledge of curriculum m and 'teaching .

(--- . A t(orough knowledgeef_Ihrregular educational cur-
, . ...- --

ric Al um ortifie'ag group, Thvolved .
:-. '. .

. ability to develop.a pOpil centered rather than
subject centered curriculum based on individual
interest, abilities, and needs. , '-

. An ability to utilize ihdi'vidual methods, materials,-
_ time Schedules, 'space arraogements, teacher aide and
grouping in accordance with the spedal needs of the
individual child

. An ability to adapt techniques to
for relieving tension andfpromotin

. An -ability to *equipment and
educational` se gs

14.3. Knowledge of assessment and eva,luatioh

ssrdom sittotiOns.
good mental.liealth ,t

erials found in most

Ability to make practical Ilse e-of -psychiatric and psycho-
logical consul tati on ,

Akkility to understand and apply psychological reports in
''f individual education program

. Ability to administer and interpret individual diagnostic
tests of reading anditheinatics

111'

. Abil iA ty to apply i nfiorma) methods of ,academic eval uat
.

. An understanding' of and ability to use the results of
. adaptive behavior scals.such as the Walker Problem

Behavior Identification Checklist -and the We Adaptive
Behavior,Stale

An apility, to understand mid interpret indiyidual tests
of mental` maturity

14.44 Knowledge of community organizations

. A knowledge of and ability to utilize services of -private
and public(Agencies and organizations such as child
guidance clinics, domestic relations courts, vocational
rehabilitation, Department oiunbn Resources, parent

'..rirvganizations-, etc.-

68
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44:5 Knowledge of guidanj

4 . Skit" in4itechniques of individual cbunseling.

- Skills in,t,chniques of .gro'up counseling.

Skins in the use of a variety of behavior management
techniques ranging from behavior modification to reality

-therapy.

. An understariding of residential treatment and such concepts
as milieu therapy, group therapy, etc.

14.6 Ability to work as a professional team member..
_ -

. An ability to establish and,maimtain good workipg re-
_ lationships with other professional workers such as

teachers, social workers and psychological personnel=

I

. An abilityto interptet sAcial programs and the ,
problems of emotionally handicapped pupils to regular
school personnel -and parents -

An i ity to understand one's own needs, mdtives,' difff;
cul res, values-, and emotional problems

. Am understanding of.one's own limitatiqns and the ability
.to work within these limits without personal guilt

ability to demonsrate vitality, enthusiasm, ertetional
nergy and resiliency', high frustrationathrestroldand

endurance

An ability.to dernon4die good judgment, or sense of
humor, adaptability arflextbility

4
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15.1 ANNOTATED BIILIOGRAPHY

; 4 -

Th*e are many excellent resources which provide basic information about
__emotional handicaps. The books here represent only a sampling. Copies
Of each are availableJrom the Canteri offering Regional Technical

-Assistance Services (formerly known as Regional Support and Technical
Assistance Centers).

.

TheBehavior: Improvement Kit developed gy Buckalter, Gerald A:,'Presbip,
Robert J.; and Brown, Paul L. Chieago Science Research Associates,
Inc., 1975.

II" -2
This kit is designed to helitteacher solve behavior problems
and improve the social and academic skills, of pupil-57\1C is
based on.operant conditioning .prineiples. The program rovides
a series of procedures designed to resolve behavior prO y
steengthening.appropriate responses. It provides the teacher with
a pinpointing. handbook that lists behaviors- to inctease or decrease.
The kit aso contains five "counting" picture books with guides,
behavior charts anPsheets of counting stickers for recording
studentt' behavior. These materials make it possible/for the t acher
to assess the frequency of thebehav,lor ana aetermine'whaischan e
technique to use. Nineteen picture books on improving behavitr ach
have a guide- and cassette. Two units also. have -filmstrips;

Chase, Larry. The Othec_Side of the Report Card: A How-To-Do-It Ybarself
Program In Ailective Education, Goodyear Publishing Company, ign

This boa consists of how- toJdo -it units in affective curriculum.
The units are topic oriented and can be adapted by the teacher to
be relevant to ,all grade levels. This book is one of the best in
affective education.

. ,

Dupont; Henry, ed. Educa4ng imotionkiJY,Distarbed Ch'.ldren: Readings.
New York: Harper and Row, 1975.:

These psychoeducational and Interdisciplinary readings focus
on the teacher's role in workihg with the disturbed child in he
salad] setting. the articles progide a background fdr.a cli cal
teaching approach in both regular and special clasirooms. Among
the topics covered are screening, classification, therapy,remedial

\ procedures andrttrategies,,and commudity;resourceso.. ..111"1

Flynn, Elizabeth, and LaFaso, John F. Designs In Affective Education:
A teacher Resource Program for Junior and Senior'High. --New York:
Paulist 'Press, 1974.

4

This resource progranCtontains 126 different, teaching strategies
on topics such as valuing, responsibility, wdrt, prejudice, faiii44Y,
ecology,, and communication torname only a few.. Teachers will find
this book a very useful and useable -guide to activities in the
affective ,domain, particularly 4t the junieriand senior'high school
level.

4.
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--/ Glasser, WiTliam. Schools Without Failure.. New York: Harper and Row, 1969.

The author of Reality Therapy here applies his theAes to contemp-
orary educatidn. While trying not to minimize the adverse effects, that
poverty and bad social conditions have on children, Glasser maintains
that faulty education is the primary cause of school failure. He details
the shortcomings of the current educational system and proposes 4 new
program to reduce failurelwhich is based on increased involvement,
relevance, and thinking.

Hallahan, Daniel P., and Cruickshank, Will . Psychaeducational Foun-
dations of Learning Disabilities. Englewood Cliffs, Nor.: Prentice-
Hall, 1973.

.

- This book provides an overview of current and historical development
in the field of learning disabilities. It discusses major issues
and offers a csitical assessment of the primary teaching methods
for learning Mability children. It also-addresses two aspects
of child growth and development which are related to learning dis-

__ abilities; namely, psychological and educational factors.

.r

110

Hewetto Frank M. The Emotionally Disturbed Child in the Classroom. Boston:
Allyn and Bacon; 1968.

The purpose of this book is.to provide guidelir;es for the development
of more efficient public school programs for the emotionally disturbed.
The first section reviews three major strategies used in educating the
emotionally disturbed and introduces the goals, methodology, and assess-
ment of developmental strategy. Section .2 relates developmental
Strategy to classroom practices, and section 3 details and evaluates
a classroom design implementing developmental strategy.

Hewett, Frank M., and Fornes's, Steven. Education of exceptional Learners.
Boston; Allyn and Bacon, 1977.

4

This text provides a thorough' introduction .to the exceptional leyler,
not just. the emotionally handicapped, but all handicapped learners. It
presents background information regarding exceptional learners.disoussing
their similarities and differences across four psichosociaiNimensions;
flexibility, sociality, intelligence, and individualization. - It reviews
the problems of assessment and considers the education of exceptional.

,learners, discussingrcurriculum, conditions and consequences. Finally.
it reviews the events leading up to mainstreaming bind examines several
existing prograif desighe4to facilitate mainstreaming.

Hobbs,'NichOlas. The Futures of Children. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass
Publisher, 1974.

This is the full report on the 'federally sponsored eroJect on,
Classification4f Exceptional Children. Hbbbsfaesarizes classification,
describing the.privalence of specific disorders, the adequacy of methods
for identifying them, the development of fabelinp schemes, and directions glk
for future research. He also considers the social consequences of labeling

,,children. The book outlines a plan for serving the needs-of children,
suggesting that blic schools are the natural place 'for integrating
services for ch ren and offering an alternative institutionalization.

74' 65,
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Howe, Leland W., and Howi,,-Mary Martha: PersOnaliiing EduationValues
Clarificatibn and Beyond. New York: Hart Publishfng, 105.

The aim of this bApk.is to make Values Clarification an integral
part of the classroom. t-explains what Values Clarification is,
how .11 can be used, providing well over 100 strategies.and work-
sheets, for personalizing education through. Values Clarification.r

Long, Nicholas J., Moi-sei William C., and Neiman, Ruth G. Conflict in the
Classroom: The Education of Children With Problems. .Belmont; Cali forni4:
Wadsworth Publishing, 1976.

r.

This book contains a collection'of articles by many leaders in the
field of emotional disturbance. The fi-ftt_section, aimed at giving
the reader a' balk understanding of how it feels to be emotionally
disturbed, offers selections from a wide visrifty of$literary artist's'.
Other sections deal with'identification and diagnosis, the types of
help available outside and inside schools, how to teach the emotionally
disturbed, the hygienic management and evaluation, and innovation.
Articles range from those providing basic understanding, to thbse pro-
viding practical suggestions for classroom activities...w.

Mercer, J ane R. Labe ltnthe Mentally Retarded. Berkeley University of.
Cal i forni a Press, 1n3.

This book is the product' of an eight-tyear study an lyzing,the labeling
process in a .large number of community agencies, e author,found that

'schools labeled, persons as' mentally retarded.more than any other agency.
They also share these labels more widely within the..commuhity. The
author discusses some of the problems associated with labeling and makes
rcomniendations for changes in bur existing practices.

Pappanikou, A. j., and Paul , James L., eds. Mainstreaming, Emotio ly
Disturbed Children:, Syracuse.,.N.Y.: Syracuse Universityress, 1976.

. . .

This volume provides a study of the implications of mainstreaming fOr
both children and public school systems. It places aninstrea in its
social , political, philosophical , and historical content. the

'--topics considered are the psychology oil mainstreaming sociO-emo ionally
disturbed children; ocial deviance and. the implications of behavioral
norms in the mainstreamed classrooni, curriculum reform, leader:ship..

f, training, and teacher education. .
.

Paul, James L., Neufeld, G.-Rona-Id, and Pelosi, John, eds. Chield Advocacy
Within the System. Syracuse, N.Y.:. Syracuse University Press, 1977.

This book presents basis for defining-and understanding adVocacy. It
details the principles and theories of -child advocacy. Individual -contri-,
butorstexplain the basic monitoring 'and assessing, components of advocacy
in school?, communities, institutions and governments; training for f'
advocates; and steps,in developing advocacy pro s.

\ikftqr%
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Paul, James L,, Stedman, Donald J., -and Neufeld, G..1 Ronald, eds.

Deinstitutionalization: Program and Policy Development. Syracuse,

N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1977.

The contributors to this book provide a theprettcal framework for
deinstitutionalization. They examine such areas as `labeling and'

. stifle, policy and politics, and the robe-41f-consumers. The struc-
ture of institutional change includes acceuritability, program .

planning, and monitoring of services.

Paul, James L.; Turnbull, Ann, And CKuickshank, William 14. Mainstreaming:

&practical Guide. Syracuse, N. Y. r Syracuse- Uniyersitr Press

This is a step-by-Step guide providing practical assistance to
educators and parents, in planning and implementing mainstre.aming in

local schools. it presents-basic information on_ inservice teacher
training and preSdrtice education. It provides,guidelines for such
`areas as ongoing staff development, resource acquisition; and tech-
niques. for program evaluation,

Redl, Fritz, and Wineman, David. Children Who Hate: The Disorianization
and Breakdown of Behavior Controls. New York: The Free Press, 1951.

t

This study explores why behavior controls. in childrenbreak down,
how some child n defend themsehes -success-fully against adults in
their lives, a d whit, can be doneo prevent and treat childhiod,
disorganizati . By probing in the behavior of a group of extredily
aggressive c ldren. the authors attempt to develdp methods and.atti--
tudes that are applicable to the daily handling of less troubled
children by parents and educators.

Saunders,. Bruce T., ed. Approaches with Emotionally Disturbed.4hildren.
Jericho, N.. Y.: Exposition Press, 1974.

This text on emotionally disturbed and behaviorally disordered '-
children offers articles- by 22 authorities in the field. EncyCleoedic
in scope, it covers everything from autism to family crisis. Soot of

the topics conSidered iirclude diagnostic processei,_wthods of treat-
ment, program planning, instructional Schemes, and the;proper training
ff. educators and theraphts.

.

.

Simon, Sidney B., Howe, Leland W., and Kirschenbaum, Howard. Values .-

Clarification: A Handbook of Pactical Strategies for TeiEFers and

Students. flew York: -Hart Publishing,

This, book presents numerous practical strategies which engage the
student and teacher in evaluating their own values, feelings,. and
belie. Although primarily:a collection of ,strategies (79 in number),
it dais provide a brief introduction to what the Values Clarification
approach -is and how to use it._
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Turnbull, H: R., and McAllister, Carolyn. The Law and the Mentally Handicapped
in North Carolina. Chapel Hill, North Carolina: Instituteof Government,
1976.

10.

This book deals with the status of the mentally handicapped under
North Carolina law. It draws together all the laws of the state which ,

affect -the mentally ill, the mejtally retarded, or other mentally dis=
Wed persons. It attempts to explain the law in a_linguar that
non-lawyers can understand, 0 in 41

Wel 1 s rArgo I d 140 Ways tc( Entrance Self - Concept in the 41a s s room. Prentice -
Hall, Inc., 1976.

44*
This excellent reference for teachers of all levels contains 100 exey-
cises ipecifically,designed to help increase student self-concept.
it is-easy to use and is a very good resource for any teacher of the
emotionally, handicapped.

Wood, Mary M: Developmental Therapy. Baltimore: University Park Press, 1975.
I

This is a practical manual and curriculum guide for teachers, students:-
therapists, and' other professionals working directly with emotionally
and behaviorally disturbed young children., The first section of the
book deals with the treatment rhodel, it underlying assumptigns,
objective % and validation. The second section describes actual tech-
niques and'-rnaterials based on the develqiinmental model. The third
section presents case studies, and the Furth describes ways in which
regular schools and families are involved in the treatment process.

fik
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'15.2; ClassOomn Materials - , # . lo. R'r
Ae curricul:um materials listed here adaly some of the ones

" that teachers.'have found. to be'effective. thePe my.- certainly, Ad

6

-; many Othec materials that are ectualjy effectiyi: Before
orderin§ any materials, LEA's may want to-coritact the e
listed to send a salesman yr dentin rate and Suggest.what
feel will be most appropriate for needs. These, se)
are usually nrefullf trained in their respective mater
-demonstrations. 'Are usuarly -free... .

15.2:1 ,Reading For visual .discrimination; left t
direction and skill oin following a line of p t,
the-Micktgan Tracking ProOam by Robertleake 'can
be especiall'y helpful:

Ann Arbor Publishers,Inc.=
P.Q..Box 388 e4
WOrthifigtbp, Ohio 43085

Y

J*

t t:

a
.4 .

For children who'have met with repeated faflUres in'

.very successful. The Merrill Linguistic Readers with .

accompanying ikills.Book,bY Charles Fries, Rosemary
-la Wilson, and ,Mildred Ruglolph, is one source
Which utiiizeslhe fijiguistiE.approach. so-

Chaeles E. Merrin Books, Inc. A(
'1300 Alum' Creek Drive-
igolumbus;*Ohio 43216

the SRA ea P ...!ramalizes 1 ingutetit,
and gh met ds, nduetive teaching of- reading $
and c' hensten

.learning to read,4 linguistic approach i$ often

,

- . 4 c
.a-,e .

.

Sciefice 'Research 'As-soCi atm , Inc .
'259411kt-.grie Street

.' Chicago, Illind.is 60611A " e2* , _.--

, iThe-S014Van Prograined Reading Series is _amther very'
successful reading series that utrtizes tingtitstic

- aPPrOach. These readers hav'% vsgy funny cartoon-like
- pictures that accompany the stories which are very- ''. .,-

,
-1. re .

ft-4:1ln holding the intdrest of the "tyned-ofg-:- . 40 .

.
% j

, J I
..

Sullivan Associatit . ....
Programed. Reading Series;'J
Webster Diviii-dh-McGraw Nill:BOok Company
New.York, New York 0 ..

6

e.
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. Series by,Richard A. Boning. This program is designed"
to develop eight crucial reading skills, provoking

. practice materkals for pupils on a number of different
. reading levels. The passages are - brief, enough to hold

pupils w4th the most restricted attention span, yet .
diverse enough to appeal to students of varying ages,

. , interests and abilities.

: ,.
.

,,
.

, , 1,

if,,, ...... ' . -..
-.PT The,SRA Reading Laipratory Ib and Ic is an excellentow -

suPPlementary, reading material since it provides der
the many ability levels normallyAfound in classroomt. ,
It allows each Student to begin At his on ,level, A
wberehe is assured success, and to progress a *fast

-.. as his.-learning,rate permits. ' ,.
.

.
A . ,:.

Science Research es A

259 East Erie Stec I.-

1

Chicago, Illinois 11.

For specific and'concenthte0 experiftes in reading
for different purposes, consult The Specific Skills

(1'

*Ir
- Jt.-

.Barnell Loft Ltd. 4
- 958 Church Street

- Baldwin, New York 11510

The Learning to Think Series'helps yo ,children pre-!4h.
pare for reading and lathematict.- It i es exercise/ .

. dealing with verbal meaning, word fluency, sual
0..,

. Ill`perception, space thinking, reason-4, memory, and fine
.

.

..

". motor skills. It can also be used witholder students
to reinforce independent work habits. This isjan. li .

.
.

.: .

especially enjoyable book for most' students.
11 = M '. ..

.a. , See SRA address given 4above: ,
: .1

- ' . , ,_....

1,, ., The Hoffman audiovisy#1 einstryctionartys in' reading '
coniTifi76T a projgarlwitka mewing s n and record ,

' 'player)- and study units illith filmstrips mecords).
This program is especial motlyation,- auditory° ,

1..w. 4 '1' discrimination needs',-audlTbry mempry,j0Pbblems, ilienetic : %
analysis needs, hyperactive learners, reluctant learners, 1
individialized and/or small group par't'icipation, and ,

' reading for understanding... .

sok
, .

f

Hoffman Infoilmation 5ystems
56 FeckfRoad ,

'Arcadia,' Ceilifornia 91006

1 V e a
e , ,

./4
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d.

Children. (especially boysl, who need high-4nterest,
low level work commonly enijoy the The4heckered'
Flag 'Series by Henry A. Bamman and Robert J. Whitehead.
Within this series the authors have attempted to
communicate clearly and honestly the various aspects
of spOrts cars and thei r driver's.._ This is published
by Field Educatibnal Publi,cations,. Incorporated. .,
Mother high-interest reading program, that is very
useftll is the We Are Black reading program by SRA
which includes' biographies of tamous black people,
anecdotes, and essays.

Science ritsearch Associates, Inc..
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois.-60611

-0
The ,Bobbs-Merrill Developmental-Reading Text Workbook

. ,Series is another series .used by many.' This series
of workbooks correlates carefully graded story content
with systematically prepared exercises to provide .

.

,practice in bIsic reading skills.. This series is
usually used with students who are reading close to
grade ;level as the readibg selections' are clbsily
correlated with children's interests at that particular
level . ,

The BotThs-Me rri 11,, Company, Inc. .

A.Subsidirry of Howard' Mt: Sams and Company, Inc.
Indianapolis ,, New York . 11111.

4 iv t

The New Reading Skill-texts are very similar to tie
Bobbs-Mertlirseries described above.

Charles E91errill Books,
d 1300 Alum Creek Drive

Cobimibus, C:thi& . 43216.
IND

Another 'ser.ies published by ChaAlres E.'Merril 'Books,
Inc. is the New. Phones Skill,texts by Rachael Brake
which involves a talanced, practical application of
all,phonic and structural princiXes,.

-.
See E. Merrill Boob , .Lrec address above.
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. . for students reading from fourth to sixth grae
,

levels, the Imperial Intermediate Reding Program '
consists of stimulating taped inStruttion aimed

111itt developtng important*reading skills.\ a

Imperial International Learning , 0 \ , . ,
247 Wgt 'Coin Street ,' ,

#,'. Kank.akie,.IlTinois 60901 . ,* '
. ,

t . . V

For ifbency training; .teachers have fo.und success
4 with I/CT's Guided 'Reader with" accompanying Guided

, Reading Story 'Library. During "Guided Reading;",

. print is unveiled in a lieft-to-right manner and as
. , ,, the student follOWs 'along, he developit eye-movement

.,..

°., hibits and perceptual behaviors that are most 6
appro5riate fo reading. ,The, reading selections .

th'this program have' recently be updated and
therefore, have coriteMporary- pldtsr: ;Developing goods.4_ ..

1,

. 1' coip`rehension is "aiso an iMpprtapt ,part of: this

' 'Communications Technology, Inc./Taylor ociates.
program. This progrini is,viibliAed by

, f .

_ The leabody Rebus Reading Prove% by Rich4rd A.
Woodcock, Ed.Q..and,Charlotte R. Clark,, M.A. can be .

very. successfal with beginning rvders.- The program:,
n s. to be "used offer, a 'long -tenif period to help 'the

dent transfer successfully froMthe symbols (rebilsei)
..to traditional reading. ., -. ape 0 .- . ''' ,

)Vnerican GUidanCe''ServIce,. Inc. :4( .
.,. . Publishers' Building

.

.' le PineS, Minnetota 55014
4 . , -14 .

Can 'Eat' in Elephant books\ -, .,
I' . , k'

. Reading Research '.**.k,

Post Office Box 1-93
.-- PrOvo, Utah 84601 ' ''_).146 '
This' is. a ,boked .Collection of ten very smalt, very

4 colorful ;books made'of extremely durable material. -.
TIetr purpbse is toAntroduce beginning, readers te t

multi-syllable 'words by showing Now a big wotd an be,.,
. "eaten" if you take only small bites, i.e., syllables. .

,.-

. ., ' . ..'
Jivialy and Joe Reading Seriei 1.

.

G arrard 7^
Champaign, Illinois 61820 i .. 0. ' -. IF

%

ThiS %s series of har,dbound,'colorful .books 'writ ,
on a fi lk grade readi-ng'level.-' They are dgrigped:,to :--. -.

,., .appeal primarily:to re.aders Ai K13 gradest/Jimmy aild..N., , ; , ---
'Joe alre:t4oyoalgsters,-64:Black;and one White, who

various idfentures4 ."I-
,

. .

.. iff . ,v ,

,

--, , ,
.
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The Monster' Reading Series

Bomar
4563' Colorado Bouievard..

Los. Angeles, California 90039

Or

_This series' of paperback, cOlotful books have MOnster2'w
as their main character. The series 16 designed
for beginning readeri and serves as excellent in-
centive for crea0Ve stories written by the child.

a

AMOI Sprint Reading Seriesalbrari, 1) Scholastic

Schoalastio .

904 Sylvan Avenue
Englewoodelffs, New Jersey 07632

1-
'Each Sprini library haS several books and multiple
Copies of each. Library 1 js written for low second
grade reading level. Materiel is high-interest,
lowr vocabillary, And illustrated' with photographs.

A Teaches Guide with Spirit Masters accompanies the
!tran,: IA:few:discussion questions t'vocabulary
elopment-, and word .retognitibn practice are pro-

qvided.

The Scrambler Series

Xerox EdueatiovPublications .
.

1250 Fairwood Avenue! I -.;;.'

. Post Office Box 2639'
Columbus, Ohio 43216

, 4

111Excitipg tales' in comic: book fbrmat convert reluctant

. readers." These ws11-i1lustrated comics have vocabulary
.. , coitfOlIed by Ipache and Dolch word lists.. The, short .

$ -stories have follow-up. exercises and activities. Two'`

grade 5 books are, available with reading level 2. - 3.5. .,

Grade 6 books are. reading -1 evel 3.5 - '4.0. ..s
. 1

, . ; -
,.f i .

\-- cs is45.2.2 Phonics': For'aractice in phonics, try both
un,'BookS 1, TI,:and '3 and Phonics Workbook; Boo s A; B

if C: .In both of, these workbAkks, the, number of

i
phonetic elements, definjtions,,rules,:and variatinne
vowel and consonant sounds .are held -to a minfigum*sindee,

. the aim in teagAing;sphonici is to help the child attack
new 'wordcs 'with ease rather than to make him aniaithority ,
In. tnit 'area of linluisti:.!4Both of these workbooks are ..

'published 'by Modern Curriculum.resS, Inc: . . _a

,

4 Is
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For mo e advanced students, the Phonics We Use
series' includes 'workbooks from Level I to Lev0,5.

I.Ons and Carnahan, Inc. .

407'East 25th Street
di Chicago; Illirbis 60616-

Forchfldren-who have specii c reading and spelling
c disabilities and need intensive remedial work, A

Guide Tg-Teacliing'Phonics by June Lyday Ortgn can
be.helpful.. This book is/especially good for a
teacher,new in theprofession for it descitibes ana

-, &explains the. "Orton Approach' very thoroughly.
The focus 4s upon the needs of beginning supils,
but-with'some suggestions r presenting the materi-
al to"o4der pupils. This s a direct approach to
the -study of phonics, presenting g the sounds of the
phonograms orally a9-separate units arid'teaching yle
.process of blending their into syllables .and' rds

for recognition reading. ,

. Educators Publtshing'Service,'Inc.
75 Moulton Street

-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02435
.

Another -met* found .suedessful in sZeachillg be;
. .

ginning phonics is the Phoriovisual Method.

t AlThis method can be a:realliyMun way to learn phonics
and mbtivatbs manrstadents sigh short attention ,; .'

is p. ; spans, especially younge'r-one?. :

Phonovisual Products,-Inc. /
IP 12216 Parkl6n Drive.
',Rockville, Mary. d' 20852

. ..

Spelling: 5kills'in Spelling by Neville H. Bremer is
a basic series of spelling text. Thisyls published=

by: .
.

r
.

15 A2.S

..-. MCCO ck4lathers Publishing CoMOany, Inc.

.
.

: Wichita, Kansas 6720T .

-

11.

,

For students with v4sual learning problems who need :

intensive reMedial work,. the K6Si'method has been used
,

ssuccessfully.cessfully. .. s., .

.

'

The Macmillhe EngliSh'Series isii good basic language_

series:. .

,

. .

Macmillan Publi g Company,, Inc.

866 Third Avenue
' . New Yort; New York/10022
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instruction in alariety of skillg, the
Looking At Words serieLby Catherine White is
suggested. It is publfthed. by EdLcational

Developmental, Laboratories, Inc., a division of
McGraw-Hill. This series involves the use of. the
EDL-Tach-X.

15.2.4 Math: For students who haie a difficult tisk
understanding.nwabers and operations on numbers,
try the-Structural Arithmeti Program, kit and
workbooks ,,by Stern, Stern, afid Gou4d, published

by Houghton Mifflin Company, in Boston. This
program`can be very wfiessful with students who
had never before had concept of what number.-
are all about.

The first twolevels oY Elementary School
- Mathematic's, published by Addison-Wesley, are

a so very good to use with low-level math students.
The pages are very lorful and spacious.

The following is a,list of other math series
recommended either as basic texti or for supple-

ry exercises:

New Ways in Numbers - (Modern)
D. C. Heath and Comkany
Lexington, Massachusetts

Mathematics 1, 2, 3, 4, 5', or 8
(by) McSwaln 4114

Laidlaw

1 .

Grea ter Cleveland MathematitsProgram
.Science Research Associates; Inc.

6

'Progiammed Math, A SVlivan Associates erogram from
*craw -Hill Book Company.. This series is a gc$od
teachin,g tool. P

For students with visual motor and perception roblems,A

P 1 . The Frosliit Program for the Development of V ual .M M %.,

p.4 Percept-by Marianne Frosts an !Avid Ito e Follett
qui Educational Coporation, Chicao, Illinois, an be

r especially helpful.. ..-
. _/

,. ipt

(
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Regkilor Clossroortt with Suppftmentori Instructional Serylces

1) Large instruction area - Student desV are located at the front of the room,half on ohe side and half dnthe other fac4ng the middle/Of the room. This division)s the basis of two teams (eas nd west) which compete with each other during theschool week cm various nonacadertc tasks.

2) Small instruction area - Several tables'are located in the -back.of the room AOare used for small groyip instruction,
contract evaluation and special projeip.

3) -See and Hear corner The See and Hear corner is used primarily. for listeningto tapes or records and r ceiving individual instruction
-front the teacher or aide.

4) Time-out corner - A s udent- having a problem may
remove himself from the,rest ofthe class and go to the time-out-corner to get settled, . The teacher or aide might

separate a student -for the same purpose. The time-out corner is located ne.410, theback of the room. IThere the student sits at a desk within partition on three sides.which minimize distractions.

co cm T.:117.:3
r.73 r=3 = r.=
1= C=1 T=1- Cit

.
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INDIVIDUAL EDUCOON PROGRAM
1.

4

STUDENT* COMMITTEE

1. Name

, Address

Grade

Jimmy .Brown

1312 Hunter Street, Chapel
27614

p

Current placement Mrs. Jones' 6th grade

. .Date of birth 3-21-66

I

3. Prefent level'of
Educational. Functioning

4. Annual Goal
Statements

Name Position

Sara Johnson
Patricia Brown
John Lentz
Jerry Smith
Linda Jones
Brenda Taylor
Bill Patterson
Annie Jones

- Principal

Parent
School Psychologist
I. H. Teacher
Sixth Grade Teacher ,

Mental Health Consultant
Resource Teacher
Gifted and Talented Teacher

IEP from 10-1-77 to 10-1-78

5. Instructional
Objectives

Strengths - Possesses 1.

Superior intelligence 4nd
is achieving, above grade
level in all academic a'-eas.

Needs

1. To improve peer
relations

73

..

Jimmy will gain a
greater sense of iden-
tity with and belonging
to the group by more.
active participation
in peer group activities.

'OW

6. bjective Criteria
aid Evaluation

. Encourage greater input
into and attentiveness
to'group discussions.
Help Jimmy find ways
to use his intellect
and unique talents
to contribute meaning-
fully to cooperative
small group projects.

Improie skill develgp-
meht in games and snorts

and utilize the social
interaction opporVni-
ties inherent in thiie
activities.

t xplore with iiimmy hii
feelings aboOrrelations
with peers, feelings of
being different, etc.

et- Point out Tontr-behaviors,
-.as they occur.

la.

b.

C.

d.

Sociogram
Observation by
teacher, G.T. teacher,
and resource teacher., ,
Feedback from students
through class meetings.
Feedback from Jimmy:

79 .
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-INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMIft ..
. .

. ,. ,.

. : . . .

STUDENT .
.,

,- COMMITTEE .

I.

1. Name jimmy
.

Address 1312

Grade 6
.

Current piacement Mrs.

.

Date of birth . --244,-66

;

3TVresent

. .

Brown
.

Hunter Street, Chapel Hill, NC
. 27514

,
-

Jones' 6thgrade-

.

.

. .

, .

r

7
.

4. Annuall,Goal ,-
'StateMents

k

.

.Name , Position. .

.
,

.
.

.

Sara Johnson. .

$

Patricia Brown
John Lenti .

'Merry smith .. - .

Linda Johes
4

. -

Brenda Taylor.
Bill Patterson
Annie Jones

. .

, .

IEP from 10-1-77 to 10-1-78

5. Instructional
,

ObjeCtiveEvajuatiOn
.

.
s 41

.

.
.

Principal

Parent .
.

School Psychologist
t.H. Teacher-
-SiXtb Grade TeaCher
Mental Health Consultant
Resource Teacher'
Gifted and Talented Teacher.

- .- --

- -

.
,-

6. ObjectjVe Criteria
,and, ;

.-

2. .Walker Problem Behavior

.

level of ,

00 Educational Functioning
0.

. .

'Needs, continued 12. Jimmy will learn
Aalternieve means of
li

expressing anger.

i :

l,/'
.

' 0`..
. .

,

,

. \s .

_ ---..._,---
.

,,,.
. '

'. ),
. .

.

.

c,

r

I -

, '
( r .

_

,

-

.

-

t

26.

__

-Discuis the fact that he

hal trouble:controlling
.his anger (at school and
at home).

b. Discuss role p1a*ways.of
- adhieving better control;
c. fratsd him when he is

able to maintain control

. in a dtffteuft situation.
d. .Hold ben he cannot

maintain control. . 4
e. Assist him in di;cussind

..
his feelings whet in ,

contrbl.
f. ,Praise Pam when he is.

i able toloork throughl
roblem,to the point -of

Lion.
-

I

,...er . ; r . *
',

r 0

+

,

.

2. TO better control his
anger .

\
4

.

. ,..

.
.

,-,

,

.

.
,

,

,
.

1i
1

.
it

I

Identification Checklist
will Show a decrease irr

. temper tantrums at 105me

, : and school..

- vs-
4. -

,

.

f
. . -

..
,

_

...

81.
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INDIViDUAL'sED ON PROGRAM'.-

.
STUDENT ` .

, COMMtTTEE
.

Position -

..

.

NaMe Army BrOwn . . .
..

Address 13124 Hunter Street, Chai/el Hill, NC
0- '27514'. . .

, Grade' 6.. , .. ,- c,
.Current placement MrS`. Jones' '6th grade'? .

- ..Date cm birth,. 3-21-65
".r

.. .

.001!"--- .- ,.

.

Name, .
. .

, .

Sara, Johnson c Principal
Patricia Brown Parent ,
John Lentz , 'School Psychologisr-..
Jerry Smith ,

,U. Teacher,
Linda Jonek,..... -Sixth -Grade-Teacher , .'

,; Bfflnda Taylor., , Mental -.Health Consultant ..

.Bill -Patterson , . - Resourteicher - 0
Annie Jones Gifted and Talented .Teacher

-

, .:,. .

;'!EP I'im 10-1 7 o )Ctil-/tr"-` . , . '
. Present Level of ''''. '

0... Educational Functioningsc.
- .. -o

.

4. .Ahnual Goal .

Statements
°5. Anstructlonal ,

Objectives . .

..

. . . .
.'Objective,ye, Criteria.

..'' and Exaluatig ,.,"

.-

..

Needs, continued .

# P ' t

.
. J trait/ will be morel/ .

_
actept9g of himself
ancrhav4 a more realistic'
view of both his strengths

IP and weaknesses. -
. -

. ,-
.

1 .

.-..I
.

,
,

-,

. .

. .

'

.0 : ..

3a. Direct Jimmy
0
in a

.'success- oriented motor
'Skills pl-ogram to help...,

him. develop physidal ly:
b.,' . Observe - his daily ac-

. tivity and' praise, him

when he periornit wel 1 . ,,,
c. ,Create an'atmostihere-of .

acceptance, and let him'
._,- knowfie is ,,.a varued

member of agroup.
.

.

. ,.. ° .
, ,-t

1

.

. ,
. . .. ..

. ,
_

. '.0

`..4, * .
.. . '

3. 'Sentence'completion'test -

Mooney Problem Checklist.

.
. .

. _.
. .. ,

.

*: ,
, .

.

.
, .

..

r .

. 83. .: ,

.

. .

.. if . ,
-All

_..
.

3. ,,ilip improve body 'image

.., 4 ,

.pq

..
.

... . .

.. .

.. , _
el

. .

P . . s i
.

. :

A

.... 0 .g2 .
- G. .-- ..,,, *4 -.

.. _ .

..
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4
EDUCATION PROGRAM .

STUDENT . COMMITTEE

.1. - Name.

I. Add nes, s

Grade
sw

Current placenterit.

.,,Date of btx.

"Jimmy Brown -

1312 Hunter Street,'Chapel Hill, NC
00 . 27514

6 .

MrSe Joles'fith grade

'3-21-66

1.*

Name f
Sara Johnson
Patricia Brown
John Lentz
Jerry Smith

JInes

Brenda TSyfor
Bill Patterson

. 'Annie Jones

4.
. IEP from 10-1-7Z

Position

PrinCipal
Parent

School Psychologist7
E.H. Teacher
Sixth Grade Teabher .4
Mental Health Consultant.
Resource Teacher
Gifted end Talentedgteacher,

to 10 -/-78

3. Ptesent Level of
Educational'Fenctioning

c=0
e,

4. To feel more accepted
and_S'ecure with his "

family' 1

4. Annual Goal
Statemintst.;.

5. Instructional
Objectiyes

0_
6. Objective Criteria

.4nd Evalption
0' .1!

.

4. Jimmy will reduce.

hostile, coinpeti.ti.Ve. .

interactions with his
.brpter a.nesister.

\

"-

lo
T.

(

Discuss times when
feels dis-

against in
farm ly

Ir. Explure-reluctiint -

ings. towards sibtings. aid
".-

mother.
c. Separate out for Jimmy

what appears to be just
and unjust, reasonable
treatments Lead hith to

- perceive these disc .

.tinctions himself,.
. Explore 4erbally the

complexity of Jimmy's
power' to lessen hostility
and increase acceptance
between self And siblings.

Reports of family thera-
pists. Reports frOm
:parents. ,

\

M. ,

8J .

O. 0' ",

S.



I
J. Namg

Add'ess.

*Grade

STUD64T

%

/

INDJUDUAL ED6OPION,PROGRAM
4

Jimmy,Brown.

1312 HukAr Street, Chapel
.

Current placelfht Mrs. 'Jones'

Date of :birth,'" 4-21-66

6th grade.

COMMITTEE

Nam(

,Sara Johnson
Patricia Brown,
John Lenti
Jerry Smith
Linda Jones.-

Brenda Tayldr
Bill Patterison.

Annie Jones

3: Present level of
_Educational-)Functioning

4. AnnUal Goal,
S*tatements,

I

' 40P

challenged in his
chool work

11/4

4

86..-

it

I

1

5. Jimmy will become mare
stimulated in ,academit.
.work.

AO'

. .t

IEP from 143-1-77 to 10--78

Instructidmal
Objectives _

.

Position _..._

Parent
School Psychologist
E.H: Teacher
Sixth Grade Teacher
Men 1 alth Consultant-
R ce Teacher .

Gi ted ao0.Talented Teacher
.

.

. Objective Criteria
*and Evaluatitn

.

5a. CO-operatively plan with
Jimmy the ub*ance of
his:academic,program
making use of both toxts-
and enrictipent'resources.

. Mekg use of 'expresiive
media (drawing, creative.
'Writing, etc.) and group
project ex0eriericedvto
_help Jimmy re
personal diffillities and
to work on pt;oblems he
hatMinteraitinvwith
°rs. .410*

/ * I
Will be ggcreas,iiim
amount of "escape .

reading done`by Jimmy 111_

at home, and at sthbollt.

::: 0

0

87'



7. ,Educational Serviceg to be Provided:.
16

A,. ,Ser4ices
Required

#

B:. Date C. Duration of
Initiated Service

Individual Responsible
for the Service

Resource roan
,

94-77 6-10-78
.

E.H. Resource Teacher

Ind.' and group counseling 4t-15-71,_ 6-10-78 Guidance Counselor

Motor skills program .

.

P.E. Teacher,

Family therapy
.

',110-1,77 6- 10-78 Mental Health.4Theraiist

Giftedand talented ° 9-1-77 -6-10-78 Gifted and*Talented.Teacher.
program .

. Extent of time in..the regular education program:

"t Will be in the gifted 41. talent& program' for three periods -pellt. day . (academic subletts4 :
Mill be in the resou ..- claisroom for two periods per day.

.

Will -be in the- regular program for two periods .per dajo (music and physical edu"cation).

4W
Justification ,of the Individ al E

t
dttcation Program:

, .4 ,
1

-, It is-the consensus of the''io 1.-p-lacement Oral ttee-tturt ,Jirnites needs-can
hest

be ,met br,
the above outlined ram.

, --' i

r

r;

.

tk.

6

8, I bave.had the vportuni ty to. participate ih the development of the.
Indidldual Education Program.

.

I agree with, the Individual Edtt4tioti Program

'I disagree with the -Individual Education Program' CI
,,

"tde-

a

Mrs. Patricia B
gnature

.
f
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Ndrth Cara-Ike Residential and Hospital Programs for Emotionally Handcapped,Pu s'.. -., ,

S.
.' Psychiatric Hospitals -. ., ..

.

6,.. John Umstead Adolescent Unit, Bbtnerf Serves- al T of North Carolina.The educational components of John Umstead are called...Bowling Green- ,Schliol :o Granville County; ages 13 to. 1'9; capacity .24; averagelength*of stay.is 6 to 18 months.
_ _.._

.1..." John Umstead Children's Psychiatric Unit, Butner. Serves all ofNorth. Caroline.; aies4-42, inpatient capacity 26; average stay is6 months to several years. - ,

a
- -.. BrOughton Hospital-Youth Unit, 'Morganton. Serves 35 'counties inWestern North' arolitii; ages 12 td 17; capacity 32; average stayis:6 months% , .

I -p-
. ,,,:e. IP-:. Dorothea Dix Child Psychiatry Outpatient Clinic, Raleigh. Serves-20 counties of Sputhea'sterrr Region; ages 3 to. 18; cap pi ty 125 for..-.. diagnosis and 0-eatmerit ... . .

.Cher1"y-Hospital , Children's Unit ,, Goldsbbro. :Serves -Eastern North.
Carolina; ages 6 to 18; capacity iii.length of ;tay is 6 months' to.3.years. -

,Homewood. School on the grounds of Highland Hospital, Ashckille.Providislan accredited secondary education program for the, students .._ in--444-gbi-arycNtospjtal. and -for. fifteen severelfr,handicaOped children--from Asheville City and Bundombe 'County,

kaeth Carolina Memorial Hospital , Chapel Hill. Serves all ofNorth Carolina and also out-of-stat4 referrals. Boys and girlsages 3 to- 12; capacity 9; average stay is 2 to 6, months.
e-Ed Schooit..

/ ... Wright School, Durham'. Serves mainly Nortn'Carolina's Borth Central_Mental Neale Region, ages 6 -12; capacity for 24 res4dential phis''3 day studs length',Ifostay is l, to 6 months. '.

t

Therapeutic Camps 4

.. The 1977 legislature appropriated 3.1 million dollWrs to the Depart-ment.of Human Resources to deielop a network of Therapeutic WilderpessCamps;`one in each of the-four Department of Htiman Restayes. Regions: -Each -camp will be designed Ar 50, boys. Final plans 'are miliv in process

46'

-
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Frontiersman Pi-ogram at the,
and girls, ages 13 to 15; cap
is 6 months to 1 year.

. Residential Home

t

Kennedy.Home, Kfrifstdri.' .Serves jakys
acity is 161' average 'length ofWy

F.

,

.. Alexander Children's Center, Charlotte.' Servesall of Norf.
Carolina,, also childr n of otheffstates; ages 6-12; Capacity-30

; residential , 10 day; verage stay 18 months.

. Group Homes Which Provide W-Campus Progranis74I 0

-. 'Thompson Children's Home, Charlotte. Hasa special, cottage for'
emotionally..disturbed children ages 6 to 12.- Educa tonal component

is provided on campus.

Ki.d's Place, Iliiktherfordton. Boys 'and girls ages 5 to 12; capacity '

of nine residential and 10 to 15 day; aven4ge stay is 4 to .12 months.

1/4_ ..

'f' , ., Earth Home,, Greenville. 'Agei.5 to 15 day ; capacity of .5;.avervage stay*. ..'-

N 6 mona to 1 yeat .
. (4" iliP

.

. . . .

Note: In addition to the preceding, some educational 'programs are being

Provided by Community 'Mental Health Cl.irKS.s. Children-served_by
these programs varv. from Severely ernotionallyhandic.apped to

, . severely menially retarded; from preschbo} a& to atiults-. Length

of stay varies from one month to seyeral-yeirs.. Exact data is nef

v available at this time. .

.

Resources for.Autistic Childri -'

I . -A e '4/).
individualized.

,-..,

Five TEACH Centers. prdvide
dia§nostfc.. evalu4tion, "

treatment and parent group actizities-. Centers .s

yearly: Aiheville, Charlotte; Chapel, Hill, Gre
ton., * fr, ..,. .

-

.105 4fliiclaren
e, andrWilming- ;

.,

.1 a ' Nineteen classe r alitistic and other comMuni elf!ions Mil
s

:capped .

, ch i 1 aireh are niade ostoPle through combined, efforts' ,and resources .of ,

TEACCH1 local' schoo uni.ts,'State Departrnent'of public Instruction, a.

federal monies and the North' Carol iliaSociety' for Autistic Chili-en4

.
Classes .serve an 'average each of 6.7-daily All 'classes except, th%

Chapel Hill 'clasi are housed in public schools... ..f '.
- .1

--._ 7 ..K -1

.. t

Asheville -. 2 _Gatonif
%Opel Hill:- 1 .Goldsboro -
Ch&r1 otte - .1 GreenstiorD - 2
Elizabeth ,City. - 0-eenvilfe- 1
Fayetteville"- k

I::414cko'ry
,

I.

alb

High Point 1

ItaTei -
WaShingiim City. - 1,

Whitevi 1 1 e
yiiimington - 3- ',

V

Oa

4
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.

In addition to the above, the North. Catolina Society. for- Autistic
Children sponsors an eight -week scanner camping program aced has
recently established. a group home-called -Triad Home lbcated in
Greensboro to serve a capacity of 5 to 6 autistic adolescents.
Triad Home offers a' 244our pro gram igh includes a day classhbm

4, program.

?iv

p
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